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T[e must alX learn t*re spirit of absolute selflessness from hirvl.

With this spirit eve!:yoir* can be very useful to the people. A raan's

ability may be gr*at or srreall, but if he l?as this spirit, he is alreaely

ncble-rninded ar:d pure, a ruran of moral integrity and above vulgar

interestS, a man rryho is of value to the people.

"fn Memory of Nor:man Bethune"

We can learn what we

at destroying ttrre old world,

Make trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again . . . till
their doom; that is the logic of the ir*perialists and all reactionaries

the world over in deaXing lvith the people's cause, and they will
never go against this logic" This is a Nlarxist law.

"Cast Ax,ay Illusions, Prepare for
Struggle"
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did not know. lYe are not only good

rve are alsc gaqd at huilding the n*w.

"Report to the Second Pienary Ses-
sien of the Serrentti Central Cr:m-
mittee of the Commrlnist Party of
China"
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IN MEMORY OF NGffiMAN BEYffiUNE

f\ OMRADE Norman Bethune,l a member of the
\.1 Communist Party of Canada, was around fifty
when he was sent by the Communist Parties of
Canada and the United States to China; he made
light of travelling thousands of miles to help us in
our War of Resistance Against Japan. He arrived
in Yenan in the spring of iast year, went to rvork
in the lVutai Mountains, and to our great sorrow
died a martyr at his post. What kind of spirit is
this that makes a foreigner selflessly adopt the cause
of the Chinese people's liberation as his own? It is
the spirit of internationalism, the spirit of commu-
nism, from which every Chinese Communist must
learn. Leninism teaches that the world revolution
can only succeed if the proletariat of the capitalist
countries supports the struggle for liberation of the
colonial and semi-colonial peoples and if the prole-
tariat of the colonies and semi-colonies supports that
of the proletariat of the capitalist countries.z Com-
rade Bethune put this Leninist line into practice.
We Chinese Communists must also follow this line
in our practice. We must unite with the proletariat
of all the capitalist countries, with the proletariat of
Japan, Britain, the United States, Germany, Italy and
all other capitalist countries, before it is possible to
overthrow imtrrerialism, to liberate our nation and
people, and to liberate the other nations and peoples
of the world. This is our internationalism, the in-
ternationalism with which we oppose both narrow
nationaUsm and narrow patriotism.

Comrade Bethune's spirit, his utter devotion to
others without any thought of self, was shown in
his boundless sense of responsibiiity in his work and
his boundless warm-heartedness towards a1l com-
rades and the people. Every Communist must learn
from him. There are not a few people who are
irresponsible in their work, preferring the light to
the heavy, shoving the heavy loads on to others and
choosing the easy ones for themseh,es. At every
turn they think of themselves before others. When
they make some small contribution, they srvell with
pride and brag about it for fear that others will not
know. They feel no warmth towards comrades and
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the people but are cold, indifferent and apathetie.
In fact such people are not Communists, or at least
cannot be counted as true Communists. No one who
returned from the front failed to express admiration
for Bethune whenever his name was mentioned, and
none remained unmoved by his spirit. In the Shansi-
Chahar-Hopei border area, no soldier or civilian
was unmoved who had been treated by Dr. Bethune
or had seen how he worked. Every Communist must
learn this true comrnunist spirit from Con-rrade
Bethune.

Comrade Bethune was a doctor, the art of heal-
ing was his profession and he was constantly perfect-
ing his skill, which stood very high in the Eighth
Route Army's medical service. His example is an
excellent lesson for those people who wish to change
their work the moment they see something different
and for those who despise technical work as of no
consequence or as promising no future.

Comrade Bethune and I met only once. After-
wards he wrote me many letters. But I was busy,
and I wrote him only one letter and do not even
know if he ever received it. I am deeply grieved
over his deattr- Now we are all co[unemorating him,
which shows how profoundly his spirit inspires
everyone. We must all learn the spirit of absolute
selflessness from him. With this spirit everyone carl
be very useful to the people. A man's ability may
be great or small, but if he has this spirit, he is
already noble-minded and pure, a man of moral in-
tegrity and above vulgar interests, a man who is of
value to the people,

t The distinguished surgeon Norman Bethune was a
member of the Canadian Communist Party. In 1936 when
the German and Italian fascist bandits invaded Spain, he

werit to the front and worked for the anti-fascist Spanish
people. In order to help the Chinese people in their War
of Resistance Against Japan, he came to China at the head
of a medical team and arrived in Yenan in the spring of
1938. Soon after he went to the Shansi-Ctrahar-Hopei border
area. Imbued with ardent internationalism and the great
communist spirit, he served the army and the people of the



Lib,erated Areas for nearly tu'o years. He contracted blood
Ircisoning B'hile op€raiing on wounded soldiers and died
in Tanghsien, Hopei, on November 12, 1939.

2 See J.V. Stalin,
Problems ol l*ninism,
70-75.

"The Foundations of Leninism",
Eng. ed., FLPH, Moscow, 1954, pp.

In tb grct proletarian cultural revolution - a revolution rvhich is shaking the nation and the whole world,
fuE b been an uaprecedented new upsurge in the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works
a1591g the commanders and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army and the hundreds of millions of
tbe revolutionary masses of China. Chairman Mao's close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao not long ago
called on the whoie army to study Chairman Mao's "three ccnstantly,read articles" (Seroe the People, In Memorg
ol Nor12an Bethune and The Footish Old, Man Wh.a Remooed the Mou.ntains). He said: "We must study the
.tlree constantly read'articles' as maxims. These must be studied at all levels. We must apply what we study
so as to revolutionize our thinking." Warmly responding to this call, the revolutionary masses are diligently
rtudyilg and applying these three brilliant works, making great efforts to remould their thinking, destroying
elf-interest a.ra biomoting devotion to the public interest, and revolutionize themselves to the very depths of
their souls.

In response to requests from many of our readers, we are publishing Chairman Mao's "three constantly read
articles." We are also carryir,rg comrnents on them .and ot}er material to assist in their study. Seroe the People
appeared in Peking Reuieu, No, 2, 1967.* P.R. Eil.

sential course of basic study for every revolutionary
in establishing a communist w'orld outlook. Citing the
glorious example of Comrade Bethune, this briliiant
work profoundly and yet .in an easily understandable
way explain what is ,that spirit of internationalism and
cornmunisrn which every proletarian revolutionary
fighter should possess. For twent;r years and more,
this great work has exerted an incalculable influence
in educating and inspiring the broad masses of the
people and cadres of China. The great thought it con-
tains has nurtured Lei Feng (a eommunist fighter of
the P.L.A. who has died) and many others ol Lei Eeng's
type. The eommunist spirit of "utter devotion to others
without any thought of self" and of "absolute selfless-
ness" extolled by Chairman Mao in this article is of
trernendous significance for the bringing up of new
communist men, for transforming the spiritual outlook
of our people and for promoting our country's socialist
,revolution and socialist construction.

In accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings,
Comrade Lin Piao has enjoined us time and again to
eradicate self-interest and foster the concept of public
interest and establish the communist world outiook of
*'holehearted devotion to the public interest. The cur-
rent great proletarian cultural revoiution in China, in
tlre last analysjs, is a great ideological reyolution to
eradicate bourgeois ideology and foster proletarian
ideoiogy and to eradicate self-interest and foster public
interest. This great work provides us with a powerful
ideological weapon to eradicate self-interest and foster
pubiic interest, transform our world outlook and rev-
oluticnize our thinking. Each comrade must study
this article still better in the course of struggle,-efa<ii-
eate self-interest and foster public -,irfrrest in a
thoroughgoing way, sweep av/'a:/ the,'filth in the depth

Study "!n Memory of Normon Bethune"
The following is an abridged oersion oJ materi,al

compil,ed, and published ba the "Jiefangjun Bao"
(Lfueration ArmE Dailg) on December 27,1966, the 27th
a*nitoersatg of the ori,gi,nal publi.cation ol Chairman
uao's article "ln lllernorg oJ Norman Bethune," as ,a

g*ide 4o eid. cadres and fighters of P.L.A. compani.es
.i* $c studg ol thrre utork. - Eil.

lfl lllemory of Norman Bethune was written by
I enuir*"r, Mao on Deeember 21, 1939,'not long after
the death of 'Comrade Bethune.

Norman Bethune,,an eminent surgeon, was a mem-
ber of the Canadian Communist Party. In 1936, .when

the German and Italian fascists invaded,,Spain, he went
to the front to serve the Spanish people's anti-faseisi
struggle. When the War of Resistance Against Japan
.(1937-45) broke out in China, he led a medical team
which arrived in Yenan in March or April of 1938.
'There Chairman Mao received :him and had a cordial
,talk with him. Later ,he went to the Shansi-Chahar-
Hopei Military Area and ,became that area's medical
adviser. Under the difficuit conditions of war, he
shared good days and bad with the cadres and fighters
of the Eighth Route Army (predecessor of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army) and for nearly two years
worked hard and selflessly among the sick and wound-
ed. He had made a glorious contribution to the cause
of the Chinese peopie's liberation. While treating a
patient he contracted blood poisoning and died on
November 12, 1939, in Tanghsien County, Hopei Prov-
ince.

Chairman Mao rvrote his briiliant work to com-
mernorate this great internationalist fighter.

In Memorg.o! Norman Bethune is a great and
classic docurnent o{'ecimmunist education. It is an es-
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of, our souls, speed up the transformation of our world
outlook, actively participate in and defend the great
proletarian cultural revolution and resolutely carry the
socialist revolution through to the end.

In studying this great work, we should pay special
attention to grasping the following points:

l. Erodicote Self-lnterest ond Foster Fublic ln-
terest, Tronsform Our World Outlook, ond
Become New Communist Men

Calling orr us to learn from Comrade Bethune,
Chairman Mao points out: 'TYe must all learn the spirit
of absolute setrflessness from him. With this spirit
everyone can be very useful to the people. A man's
ability maSr be great or small, but if he has this spitit,
he is already noble-minded and pure, a man of moral
integtity and above vulgar interests, a man who is of
value to the people.o Chairman Mao has here stated
the basic requirement for a revolutionary in becoming
a new communist man, that is, he must possess Com-
rade Bethune's spirit of absolute selflessness and estab-
lish the proletarian worid outlook of wholehearted
devotion to the public interest.

A man's basic, general outlook on the world is his
world outlook. Each man has his own world outlook,
which directs all his thoughts, words and actions.
Chairman Mao says: "T'his change in world'outlook is
something fundamental. . . ." A change in rvorld out-
look is a change in class stand and class sentiments,
a change in the basic attitude towards life, society and
all things, a change in the essentials of one's thought.
When a man's r,vorld outlook ehanges, a fundamental
change necessarily occurs in his thinking and style of
work. Every revolutionary must pay the greatest at-
tention to the transformation of his world outlook.

Man's r,r.,orld outlook is the reflection of his social
being; it has a class character. Chairvnan Illao points
outi ". . . in the mattet of worlil outlook, however,
today there are basieally only two schools, the prole-
tarian and the bourgeois. It is one or the other, either
the protretarian or the bourgeois world outlook." The
kernel of the proletarian world outlook is the eoncept
of compiete devotion to the public interest, the concept
of serving the i:eople wholeheartedly, the communist
spirit of utter devotion to others without any thoughi
of self. The kernel of the br:urgeois world outlook is
the coneept of self-interest, selfishness, advancing one's
own interests at the expense of others; and extreme
indir.idualism. Therefore, for us revoiutionaries, in
seeking to trans-icrm our world outlook and revolu-
tionize our thinking, the root question is that of era-
eiicating self-interest and promoting devotion to the
pubiic interest, eradicating the bourgeois ideology of
individua1ism and fosteri.ng the proletarian ideology of
collectivism. .

Only when a mam compietely uproots the bourgeois
concept of self-interest and firmiy establishes the pro-
letarian concept of devotion to the public interest can
he really discard aii thought of seeking personal farne
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and gain, be afraid of neither hardship nor
death, and become utterly devoted to others without
any thought of self, serve the people wholly and en-
tirely, and become very useful to the people. A new
society needs men of a new type to build it. It is the
dernand of the socialist age that the people of soeiety
be gradually transformed into new communist men-
With large nurnber:s of such new people, we can safely
resist the corrosion of revisionism and prevent the res-
toration of capitalism, victoriously complete the social-
ist revolution, and socialist construction and gradually
reach communism.

The eradicating of self-interest and the fostering
of the public interest in the ideological sphere is a
iong, hard process of struggle. Such struggle will not
cease as long as elasses and class struggle exist,
Privaie ownership has been in existence for several
thousand years; the concept of self-interest of the ex-
ploiting classes which upholds private ownership has
the deepest influence over people. It is a stubborn
enemy which permeates everything. It may be thor-
oughly repudiated on one particular question and in
one particular form today, but tomorrow it will appear
again on another question and in another form.
Therefor.e, the struggle to eradicate self-interest and
foster public interest needs to be carried out repeatedly
and continually, throughout one's whole life. Each
comrade, new or old, of whatever class origin, must
wage such a struggle conscientiously.

2. Deyelop the tnternationolist Spirit ond Re-
gord the World Revolution os One's Qwn

Responsihility

Chairrnan Mao teaches us: "What kind of spirit is
this that rnakes a foreigner selflessly adopt the cause

of the Chinee people's Iiberation as his own? It is the
spirit of internationelism, the spirit of communism,
frorn which every Chinese Communist must learn "
Chair:nan Mao here explains to us this important point:
A cc::-n-r'::rist fighter rnust L.e an internationalist and
he must roake tire rvor'ld rer.oiution his responsibility.

The comrnunist eause is the collective eause of the
international proletariat OnIy when the whole of
mankind is liberated, can the proletariat achieve its
own complete liberation. Proletarien revolution means
putting an end to imperialisrn, capitalism and all sys-
tems of exploitation throughout the world. This is
both a very great and very arduous task. Only when
the proletariat and the people of the w'hole world unite
in mutuaL support and wage a eommon struggle, ea+
this great cause be carried to completion. A counEsr's
revolution depends mainly on the efforts of its owr
people and olr their hard struggles, but support arrd
assistance fr,om the international revolutionary forces
are also an indispensable condition- Without suppct
and aid in varicus forms from those forces, it is inryoc.
sible for any country to achieve r,'ictory in a genuirre
people's revolution. It is likewise impossible to srF
solidate vietory after it has been 'ivon. It was on the

I
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l basis of relf ing on the efforts of its orvn p,eople and

rr'ith s1-rnpathy and support from the world's p,eoples
that China's revolution won its gfeat victory. Chair-
man !f3s hrs said: "The people who have triumphed
in theh osn rreyolution should help those still struggling
for libcratiotr- This is our internationalist duty."
Follof^ng Chairman Mao's teachings, the Chinese peo-
ple. dlsplaS-ing a profound proletarian internationalist
spirit- have consistently grven firm support and
2<d<trne to the revolutionary struggles of the
qpressed nations and peoples of the world.

The modern revisionists with the leading clique of
the C.P.S.U. at their centre abandon revolution them-
eh'es and forbid others to make revolution. Selling
out the interests of the revoiutionary people, they have
ganged up with U.S. imperialisrn in a vain attempt to
stamp out the raging flames of the revolution of the
world's p,eople. On the question of Vietnam's struggle
agairut U.S. aggression, they pursue a double-faced
counter-revolutionary policy of sham support but real
betrayal. They have completely betrayed proletarian
internationalism, and have become the accomplices and
lackeys of U.S. imperialism. Today, revolutionary peo-
ple all over the world turn their hearts to Peking and
to Chairman Mao. In these circumstances, the Chinese
people have to undertake still greater internationalist
duties. Chairman Mao has said: "China is a land with
an area of 9,600,000 square kilometres and a popula-
tion of 600 million people, and she ought to have made
a greater contribution to humanity." Every one of us
comrades should fully understand the present inter-
national situation and the great task we are shoulder-
ing. We should vigorously develop the proletarian in-
ternationalist spirit, stand r,esolutely in the forefront
of the revolutionary struggle of the world's people,
firmly support their revolutionary struggles, stead-
fastly carry the struggle against imperialism and
modern revisionism through to the end and uns\\-erv-
ingly carry the rvorld proletarian revolution to comple-
tion.

To develop the proletarian internationalist spirit
means to link the Chinese revolution with the world
revolution, to unify one's efforts to be a revolutionary
at home and internationally, and combine patriotism
with internationalisrn Every one of us comrades must
endeavour to revolutionize our thinking in order to do
ever better the revolutionary task we are undertaking,
constantly achieve new suceesses and do a better job
in our country's socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction so that our country will beeome more pros-
perous and stronger with each passing day. This is in
the fundamental interests of the Chinese people and
a'l-so constitutes effeetive support to the revolutionaqr
struggle of the world's people. Each of us revolution-
ary fighters must maintain unfaiiing vigilance, step up
preparations against war, be ready at all times to smash
any dggrression against China by U.S. imperialism and
its accompliies .and make the defence of our mother-
land impregnable.
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The great proletarian cultural revolution now under
way in our country aims to eradicate the roots of revi-
sionism and guarantee that our socialist motherland
will never change colour but for ever forge ahead vic-
toriously. This is an issue of prime importance affect-
ing the destiny and future of our Party and state as
rvell as those of the world's people. We must resolutely
implement the proletarian revolutionary line repre-
sented by Chairman Mao, reso utely oppose the bour-
geois reactionary line, thoroughly strike down the hand-
ful of persons in the Party rvho are in authority and
are taking the capitalist road, and carry the great prole-
tarian cultural revolution through to the end.

3. Deyelop the Communist Spirit ond o Bound-
less Sense of Responsibility in Work

Chairman Mao has said: "Comrade Bethune's
spirit, his utter devotion to others without any thought
of self, was shown in his boundless sense of respon-
sibility in his work and his boundless warm-hearted-
ness towards all comrades and the people. . , Every
Communist must learn this true communist spirit from
Comrade Bethune."

We are all working in the interests of the people
and the revolution. Every achievement we make guided
by the brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's thought is a
contribution to the Chinese revolution and the world
revolution. A boundless sense of responsibility in one's
work is therefore demanded of us by the interests of
the revolution, and is an important indication of a
revolutionary fighter's loyalty to the Party, the p,eople
and the revolution.

A boundless sense of responsibility in one's work
is the spirit taught us by Chairman Mao, the spirit of
serving the people "wholeheartedly," "w'holly" and "en-
tirely," the spirit of "being conscientious," of "selfless-
ness, u,orking with all one's energy, wholehearted devo-
tion to public duty, and quiet hard work," the spirit of
being "'oxen' for the proletariat and the masses, bend-
ing their backs to the task until their dying day." It de-
mands that we work neither for fame nor gain, that
we be fearless of hardship or death, keep the whole
situation in mind, set ourselves high standards and put
exacting demands on ourselves, work diligently, eon-
scientiously and with the greatest care, uphold the truth
and correct our mistakes, accomplish all our tasks with
greater, faster, better and more economical results, pay
attention to summing up our exoeriences and go on
discovering, inventing, creating and advancing.

Chairman Mao has pointed out: "Cornrade Eethune
rvas a doctor, the art of healing was his profession and
he was constantly perfecting his skill. . . ." A boundless
sense of responsibiiity in one's work means to follow
the example of Comrade Bethune, to love whatever
job one is given and try to be proficient in u,.hatever
one does, and work rvholeheartedly for the revolution.
The revolutionary cause needs a1l kinds of specialized
work. No matter what one's specialty, one must give
prominence to politics, be firm in putting politics in
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command and giving first place to political and ideo-
Iogical work, and oppose a purely technical point of
view. It is absolutely necessary, under the condition
of putting politics in command and ideology to the
fore, to work hard to improve and perfect one's pro-
fessional skill. This is an expression of one's sense
of responsibility to the cause of the revolution.

A boundless sense of responsibility in one's work
is based on a communist ideology. Only great think-
ing can give rise to great strength. Only by striving
resolutely for the great ideal of communism, linking
one's work with the entire cause of the revolution, and
wholly merging one's personal interests with those of
the revolution, can one achieve a high degree of rev-
olutionary consciousness and revolutionary sense of
responsibility, oniy so can one put all one's energy into
one's work. This was precisely what Comrade Bethune
did. He said: "My sole desire is to contribute more."
Once, after some strenuous work, he said: t'I want to
give every minute to our important work." He never
forgot his work even in his last moments. He said:
"I am very worried about the wounded at the front.
I must get back to the front when I have the strength
to carry on." In his will he suggested to the leader-
ship that "surgical teams be organized immediately for
medical aid at the front." His thoughts at that time
even turned to such questions as where medicines could
be bought at lower prices.

4. Develop the Communist Spirit of Boundless
Worm-Heortedness Towords All Comrqdes
And the People

Comrade Bethune's "boundless warm-heartedness
towards all comrades and the people" which Chairman
lllao praised is another important indication of a revolu-
tionary fighter's communist consciousness.

All our revolutionary comrades are class brothers
and we are joined together by the great cause of eom-
munism. All that we do is to serve the people. We are
all servants of the people. Therefore, we must treat
all our comrades and the people with boundless l1'arm-
heartedness. Only so can we unite all comrades and
the people, bring all positive factors into play and create
a great force to fulfil that great and unprecedented
historical cause of mankind - communism'

To show boundless warm-heartedness towards all
comrades and the people means to follow Chairman
Mao's teachings: "Altr people in the revolutionary ranks
must care for eaeh other, must love and help each other,"
that is, "serve the people wholeheartedly and never
for a rnornent divorce ourselves from the rrasses," that
is, they "should be more concerned about the Party and
the masses than about any individual, and nxore eon-
cerned about other than about himself," that is, "leave
ease and comfort to others and take the heavy loads
themselves; . . . [be] the first to bear hardships, the
last to enjoy eomforts." In this respect, Comrade
Bethune is a glorious example for us. He has said:
"What is the responsibility of a doctor, a nurse, an
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orderly? There is only one. That is to make your
patients happy and help therrr to recover their health
and strength. You must look after each one of them
as if he were your brother or your father-because in
truth they really are. They are even closer to you than
your brothers or parents- they are your comrades. On
all matters they must be placed to the very fore." This
was what he said and did. In saving and treating the
Eighth Route Army's *'ounded, he disdained fatigue and
danger; in taking care of them, he showed the utmost
concern and consideration. Once, at a critical moment
when the enemy launched a surprise attack, he stayed
on to finish operating on a wounded soldier. He said
to a wounded man who advised him to learre quickly:
"If we die, we die together. If r,rre live, rve live toge-
ther. I cannot leave you unattended."

Such moving incidents full-u- show that only when
one has estabiished the ideology of proletarian collectiv-
ism, putting the interests of the revolution and the
people first and ridding oneself of selfishness, is it pos-
sible to develop deep class feelings towards a1l comrades
and the people and really share the people's joys and
sorrows, to be anxious at a comrade's backrvardness and
pleased at his progress; to be willing to sacrifice one-
self for others and find pleasure in helping others. If
a person puts his individual interests above all else and
regards them as being of paramount importance, and
is always thinking first of how things will affect him,
then he cannot have real concern and love for his com-
rades and the people. These persons are Uke the people
Chairman Mao criticized: "They feel no warmth
towards comrades and the people but are cold, indif-
ferent and apathetic." Even if at times such people do
show a certain "warmth" towards others, they do so

only for their own individual ends and not for the inter-
ests of the revolution. Starting from the standpoint
of personal interests, the inevitable outcome will be

boasting, flattery and touting among comrades, vul-
garities which damage the revolutionary organs.

Our boundless r,varm-heartedness tol'ards all com-

rades and the peopie comes from the mass viervpoint.
Only in the firrn belief that "the masses have great
creative porrer' can one love the masses, rely on them,
bold1y rnobilize thern- respect their initiative and whole-
hearteril5- svelcome the revolutionary mass movement.
If a person treats the masses as if they were ignorant
and incapable and looks upon himself as a man of
wisdom and resourcefulness then he would not only
have no boundless rvarm-heartedness to'"vards the masses

but will put himselt above the masses acting as a lord
and masier, monopolizing eve4'thing; and when the
masses realiy get mobiiizeci. he rr'ill be afraid of them,
suppress them and put himsei{ in a position of oppos-

ing the masses.

Our boundless warm-heartedness towards aI1 com-

rades and the people is definitely not unprineipled

"peace and affection" but is on a principled basis' This
basis is Mao Tse-tung's thought. We must show the
greatest and most wholehearted concern to those who

I
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r" Vice-Premier Lin Pioo Greets South
Vietnom Liberstion Armed Forces

Unificstion Doy

Cfairman Tran Nam Trung,

Iae Mititary Commission of the Central Committee
of the South Vietnam National Front for . .

Liberation,

On the oecasion of the 6th anniversary of the South
Vietnam Liberation Armed Forces Unification Day, I,
on behalf of the Chinese people and all commandere
and fighters of the Chinese Feople's Liberation Army,
extend the warmest festival greetings to the heroic
people and all comrades-in-arrns of the Liber.ation
Arned Forces of South Vietnam who are fighting in
the forefront of the struggie against U.S. imperialisrn-

The Liberation Armed Forces of South Vietnam,
under the leadership of the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation, have in the past qi: years fought
epic and extremely arduous battles against U.S. impe-
rialist aggression and displayed the infinite might of
people's war. No matter how desperately the U.S.
imperialists have exerted themselves to expand the
puppet forces and urged their other stooges to provide
them with cannon-fodder, and in spite of the fact that
they have come forth to do the fighting themselves and
continually escalated the war, they have suffered dev-
astating d,efeats. The arrtred forces and people ot
south \rietnam have grow-n in strength in the course of
the fighting and scored brilliant victories, knocking out
1,050,000 enemy troops and liberating four-fifths of the
territory of south Vietnam embracing a population of
10 million. They have brought about an excellent
situation in which the countryside is encircling the
eities, and they have the initiative firmly in hand,
forcing the U.S. imperiaiists and their flunkeys into an
impasse and a passive position, open to attack ancl beset
wittr serious internal and external problems. 'The

armed forces and people of south Vietnam u'ho har,'e
persisted in carrying on a protracted and valiant
stmggle deserve to be called a heroic people and heroic
armed foroes.

Our gteat leader Chairman Mao has said: 'q9yithout
a people's army the people have nothing." Now, the
armies and people of south Vietnam, by forming a
mighty people's revolutionar5z armed force with their
main forces, local forces and guerrilla units, which to-
gether merge into an ocean of people's vvar, hal,e fought
and brought about an excellent revolutionary situation.
We are fully convinced that the entire people of Viet-
nam and their armed foroes will surely overcome all
difficulties and finally drive the U.S. imperialirsts com-
pletely from their soil

We solemnly reiterate: The Chinese people and the
Chiaese People's Liberation Army are always a mighty
backing for the fraternal Vietnamese people. We have
Iong resolved that, in giving you firm support in carry-
ing through to the end the war of resistance to U.S.
aggression and for national salvation, we are prepared
to make the greatest national sacrifice.

We wish the people and the Liberation Armed
Forces of South Vietnam ever more and greater vic-
toriee in their resist-the-U.S.-to-save-the-country
struggle to win unification of the fatirertandt

Febnrary
Peking

Lin Piao,
Vice-Prernier of the State Council and
Illinister of National Defenee of tho

People's Republic of China

14, 1967
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really uphold Mao Tse-tung's thotight; r.ve must cherish
and help them. In regard to problems of non-proletarian
thoughts among them, we must use the method of
"unity-cri{icism-rinity" to achieve both clarification of
ideology and unit1. airtonll comrades. As for all those
who oppose the Party, opposLl sociali-sm and oppose

1A

Mao Tse-tung's thought, we must carry out uncompro-
mising str"uggles against them and resolutely overthrow
them. Only so can we consolidate unity among the
revolutionary people, sreadily expand the revolutionary
forceq thoror-ighly Cefeat all our class enemies and
carry the revoluiion on ilom victoly to victcrv.
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Comrode Chen Yi's Speech

-At the Rolly of Revolutionory Rebels of Peking lndignontly
Condemning the Soviet Revisionists' Foscist Atrocities

ln yoinly ottempting to sobotoge the revotutionory friendship between the
Chinese ond Soviet peoples, the Soviet Goyernment will only end up in drop-
ping the rock it hss lifted on its own leeL

Follouing is a translstion of the spech made bg
Com,rade Chen Yi, Mernber of th.e Politieat Bureau ot
the Central Committee oJ the Chinese Communist Partg
anil Vice-Premier of the State Cowtcil, at the rallg
of the reoolutionarg rebels of Peking indignamtlg con-
d,ernni,ng the Souiet reuisi,onists' fasci,st atroci.ti.es. - Ed,

Dear students and comrades from the forefront of the
-. 

anti-revisionist struggle,

Comrades-in-arms of the revolutionary rebel groups,

Greetings to you!

We are holding a rally here today to voice our
indignant condemnation of and strong protest against
the barbarous atrocities cornmitted by the Sovi,et revi-
sionist leading clique in sanguinarily suppressing Chi-
nese students and savagely beating up our diplomatic
personnel, and to express a warrn w-elcome to our stu-
dents as well as our comrades from the Chinese Embassy
in the Soviet Union who have come back triumphantly.
On behalf of our most, most respected and beloved
great leader Chairman Mao and his close c'omrade-in-
arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and on behalf of the
Central Committee of the Party, the State Council, the
Military Commission of the Party's Central Committee
and the Cultural Revolution Group Under the, Party's
Central Committee, I express the most heartfelt regards
to our valiant anti-revisionist fighters and extend to
you the militant salute of the great proletarian cultural
revolution!

The Soviet revisionist leading clique frantically
suppressed the Chinese students who went to lay
wreaths at Ireninls Mausoleum and Stalin's tomb, and
it directed special agents and thugs to break into the
Chinese Embassy in the Soviet Union to carry out sa-

botage and looting and savagely beat up the Chinese
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diploraatic representative and Embassy personnel. tlrese
are fascist atrocities rarely found in the history of
world diplomacy and they constitute a grave provoca-
tion to the Chinese people. It is likewise a gross insult
to the great Soviet people and to the great lcnin that
such things should have happened in the homeland of
the Great October Revolution !

The Soviet r,evisionist leading clique consists of a
rnere handful of renegades from Marxism-I-eninism;
it is the numpe-r one accomplice of U.S. imperialisrn.
By its deeds, it can in no r,vay represent the broad
masses of the Soviet people. The Soviet people are

a great people with a glorious revolutionary tradition.
They want revolution and desire friendship with the
Chinese people. In vainly attempting to sabotage the
revolutionary friendship betrreen the Chinese and Soviet
peoples, the Sor-iet rerisionist leading clique will only
end up in dropping the rock i6 has lifted on its own feet.

The Soriet r=nr':sionist }eading dlique is spreading
rumours and slandes and turning things upside down
in a futile attempt to sow discord in the friendship
betr*,een tie Chinese people and the peoples of the rest
of the world- But the truth is on our side, and the
people of the *-orld have diseerning eyes. The scheme

of the Soviet revisionist leading clique is doomed to
failure.

In its statement of Febr-uary 5, the Chinese Govern-
ment raised the strongest and most vehement protest
as well as just demands in regard to the fascist atro-
cities committed by the Sor.iet revisionist leading clique
in trampling on the eleraentary principles guiding in-
ternatioiral relatiom and gravely disrupting Sino-Soviet
relations. However, in the past few days, ttre Soviet
Governrnent has continued to take an endless variety
of anti-Chinese measures lor nemz provocations against

the Chinese people and threatened to take steps further
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to sabotage the relations betrveen the two countries. The
Chine-qe people are closely folior,r,ing the development
of events. Il'e must once again sternly rvarn the Soviet
Gorernment: There is a limit to the Chinese people's
forbearance- You will definitely come to no good end
ia 6salianing to slide down the anti-Chinese road.

The Sos-iet revisionist leading clique mortally hates
rnd dread-: the great Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
$6r;eh1 and the great proletarian cultural revolution
i.tr Chixa- Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said: "\ile
shld support whatever the enemy opposes." We must
bold sti1l higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
tbought. carry on still better the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution and counter the frenzied attacks of
Soviet revisionism with new victories in this revolution.

Glorious anti-revisionist fighters!
Undaunted before p,eril and persevering in struggle

in face of the fascist atrocities by the Soviet revisionist
leading clique, you have defended the sovereignty and
dignity of our great moth,erland and the great Marxism-
Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. You are worthy
sons and daughters of the Chinese people and worthy
eadres and students loyal to our great leader Chairman
Mao and to Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Glorious anti-revisionist fighters: Having just
triumphantly gone through a severe test in the inter-
national class struggle, you have now come back to
our motherland, to the side of our great leader Chairman
Mao Tse-tung in the excellent situation of our great
proletarian cultural revolution and in the midst of an
upsurge in which the proletarian revolutionaries are

uniting to seize power from those within the Party who
are in authority and taking the capitalist road. Ahead
of you are new fighting tasks. We hope that you will
creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works even
better, take an active part in the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution, conscientiously change your own sub-
jective rvorld while changing the objective world, tem-
per yourselves into reliable successors to the cause of
the. proLetarian revolution, camy through to the end,

together with the revolutionary people of the world,
the struggle against imperialism headed by the United
States and modern revisionism with the leading clique
of the C.P.S.U. as its centre, and make sti1l more con-

tributions to the great cause of the Chinese revolution
and g,orld revolution.

Finally. let us hail:
ril/orkers of all countries, unite!
Down with U.S. imperialism!
Down with modern revisionism with the leading

clique of the C.P.S.U. as its centre!
Long live the great friendship betu'een the peoples

of China and the Soviet Union!
Long live the great proletarian cultural revolution!

Long live the great Communist Party of China!

Long live the great ever-victorious thought of Mao

Tse-tung!
Long live Chairman Mao, the great teacher, great

leader, great supreme commander and great helmsman!

Long life, 1ong, long life to him!

I
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out even a single point will not be tolerated. The
Chinese people mean what they say. All reactionaries
hostile to China will come to a bad end. In the name
of the 700 million Chinese people, the rally, and the
protest demonstration foilowing it, proclaimed that the
great Chinese people, holding the great red -banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought higher than ever, will press

Peking Msss Ro!!v of R.evolultionery
Rebels Condemns Troitors to Lenin

The Soaiet reuisionist ruling clique i,s a teacher bg negatioe erample to retsolution-
ary people all otser the uorld.. In Moscow, these Souiet reaisionists set Loose their
hatchet men to suoop ilown sauagely on Chinese students pasnng through the city and
to attack the Chinese Embassg, perpetrati,ng fascist atrocities seldom seen in the history
oJ i,nternational rel,ations. Fausnr.ng on tl.S. i,mperi.alism, they haue signed a treatg uith
the United Stofes on the so-called peaceJul u,se o! outer space and concluded a lishery
agreenlent at the etpense of the tnterests oJ the Souiet people. Theg rabidlq oryose
Ch,ina because th.eg usant to stand in uell utith U.S. imperialisnt. bg their betrayal. This
handJul oJ traitors in the Kremlin can sell out Lenin's principles and xtppress reuolution-
ary peoptle i.n erchange for faoours fritm IJ.S. imperialivn,, but the latter, uith one loot
alreadg i.n the grave, cannot saue them from their doom. U.S. imperialism i.s a, paper
tiger and so is modern reoisioni,sm. A paper tiger plus a Wper tiger still add.s up to a
paper tiger.

I/fOnf than 100,000 revo]utionary rebels and revolu-
lYl 1iepa1y people from all walks of Iife in Peking
held a stirring mammoth ra11y on February 11 at the
Pe\,ing Workers' Stadium to once again serve a stern
warning to Jhe Soviet revisionist ruling clique: The
just demands sct ..forth in the Chinese Government's
February 5 statement must be fulfilied. Failure to carry
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Leatling comrades of ihe Centra,l Committee of the Chinese Communist Party Chou
En-lai (3rd. from r.), Chen Po-ta (r.), Kang Sheng (1.), Chen Yi (addressing the raUy)

and Chiang Ching (2ntl. froB r.) at the rally

on stiil more vigorously and successfully with the great
proletarian cultural revolution and, with the new vic-
tories won in this revolution, repulse the wild attacks
of Soviet revisionism. Together with the revolutionary
people of the world, they will carry through to the
end the struggle against imperialism with U.S. imperial-
ism at the head and against modern revisionism whose
centre is the leading clique of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union.

Before noon, the 100,000-strong arrny of revolution-
ary rebels converged on the Workers' Stadium, dec-
orated with red flags, from all parts of the city. Just-
ifiably angry and in a fighting mood they came to
denounce the fascist barbarities of Soviet revisionism.
The whole stadium was filled with an air of mighty
revolutionary militancy. A huge-sized portrait of Chair-
man Mao, the reddest, red sun in the hearts of the
Chinese people, hung in the centre of the rostrum
flanked by the national flag of the Chinese People's
Republic and a placard inscribed with a quotation from
Chairman Mao's works. A11 over the stadium were
slogans and cartoons denouncing Soviet revisionism.
The large attendance consisting of workers, peasants,
students, Red Guards, functionaries and People's Libe-
ration Army fighters and commanders hailing from the
ranks of the revolutionary rebels thundered out slogans
strongly protesting and angrily denouncing the, crimes
of the Soviet revisionists.

I-eading comrades of the Central Committee of the
ehinese Communist Party, including Chou En-lai, Chen
Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chen Yi and Chiang Ching, were
present.

Foreign 'friends from all continents who were in
Peking also tocik part. Among them were R. D. Sena-
nayake, Secretary-General of the Afro-Asian Writers'
Bureau; Djawoto, Secretary-Genera1 of the Afro-Asian
Journalists' Association; well-known Afro-American
leader Robert Williams; P.V. Sarma, Chief Representa-
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tive of the Mission of the Ma-
layan National Liberation Lea-
gue in China; Mong Kon Na-
nakorn, Assistant Pernanent
Representative Abroad of the
Thailand Patriotic Front; Ra-
shid Said Jarbou, Head of the
Mission of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization in Peking;
Kinkazu Saionji of Japan; Willy
Hariandja and Ibrahim Isa of
Indonesia; Ahmed Mohammed
Kheir of Sudan; So1 Adler of
the United States; Frank John-
son of Australia; and Rita Smith
of New Zealand. Foreign friends
arrived at the stadium holding
aloft portraits of Chairman Mao
and placards inscribed with
slogans written in their own
languages: "Down with Soviet
revisionism!" "Long live the

invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!" "Long live Chair-
man Mao, long, Iong life to Chairman Mao!"

The rally started with all present singing The East
ls Red. Then in one voice they read these lines from
the red-covercd Quotations From Chairman Nlao Tse-
tung: "The enemy will not perish of himself. Neither
the Chinese reactionaries nor the aggressive forces of
U.S. imperialism in China will step down from the stage
of history of their own accord." "People of the world,
unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and all their run-
ning dogs! People of the world, be courageous, dare
to fight, defy diffieulties and advance wave upon wave.
Then the whole world will belong to the people. Mon-
sters of all kinds shall be destroyed."

Comrade Chen Yi, Member of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party- and Vice-Premier. spoke at the raily. On behalf
of the Chinese peopie's great and most respected and
beloved leader Chairman Mao and his close comrade-
in-arms Yice{halrman Lin Piao, and in the name of
the Part-r"s Central Committee, the State Council, the
Military Commission of the Party's Central Committee
and the Cultuxal Revolution Group Under the Party's
Ceniral Comrrrittee, Chen Yi expressed the warmest
regards to the valiant anti-revisionist fighters 

- 
the

Chinese students and the comrades of the Chinese Em-
bassy in the Soviet Union who had triumphantly re-
turned home 

- 
and extended the militant salute of

the great proletarian cultural revolution to all of them.
Comrade Chen Yi's speech rras constantly greeted with
loud outbursts of slogans.

He was followed by the representative of the rev-
olutionary rebels and the Red Guards' representative
in the capital. Both indignantly condemned the vicious
anti-Chi.na crimes of the Soviet revisionist ruling clique.
They paid glowing tribute to the diplomatic personnel
of the Chinese Embassy in the Soviet Union and the
students back home frorn abroad who had shown
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great courage in face of bnrtal iyranny and periL. They
warrnil' pralsed them for putting up a heroic fight
aga:.xst ihe Soriet =r"isionists' fascist thugs and defend-
irg lile sr'r-e:eign rights and dignity of the great mother-
land s.i::r -.ieir orrn blood. They extolled thern as fine
srns a:rd, ca::gbiers of the Chinese people and Chairman
\i.o's;;o::by siudents and cadres, and pledged to learn
{r;= -.-ae;-r shining example.

The Sun tVill Break fhrough'
Sress rr-as laid on one point by both speakers. The

Sor,ei rer:sionist ruiing clique may run amuck with
i= anii-China antics, but this is only a passing phe-
El*=e!ron. a sign of its death throes. "Darkness would
sme pass and the sun break througlr-" It is the Soviet
peoptre lv-ith the glorious tradition of the October Rev-
olufion behind them who cleserve to be the true masters
of the Soviet state. The speakers' firm conviction rvas
that one day the Soviet peopl,e, holding aloft the great
banner of Leninism, will rise in force to rebel against
the traitors to Leninism, dismiss them from office, strip
them of their authority and seize their po\,\'er! The dawn
of the victory of Nlarxism-Leninism will break over
the land of the great Lenin!

Wang Chin-ching, Wang Kuei-hai and Wang Chao-
hsien of the Chinese Embass5r in Moscow, who r,vere
back in Peking, could not attend the rally because of
serious injuries. They sent a written statement, which
was read at the meeting. It pointed out that the Chi-
nese diplomatic personnel in Moscow faced the attacks
of the Soviet revisionist gangsters fearlessly and carried
on a persistent struggle. They defended the Embassy
day and night and crushed al1 of the gangsters, assaults.
Keeping faith with the trust of the 700 million Chinese
people, they stood guard over the portrait of our moet
respected and beloved leader Chairman Mao, upheld
the dignity of our great motherland and defended the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung.

In engineering a series of sanguinary anti_China
incidents in defiance of world
opinion, the statement added,, the
chiefiains of Soviet revisionism
have still more seriously under-
mined the relations beiween China
and the Soviet Union. Fear of
the truth and fear of Marxism-
Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
has led them to this savagery. The
great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion without parallel in history,
Iaunched and led by our great lead-
er Chairman Mao himself, is aimed
at exterminating revisionism by
the roots and destroying the breed-
ing ground for a capitalist resto-
ration in China. This great pro-
letarian cultural revolution has
su,'ep&-aIl China, stirred the world.
at large and" struck hard at im-
perialism and mod,ern. revisionisrn.
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Chairman Mao says: "The soeialist system will
eyentually replace the capitalist system; this is an objee-
tive law independent of man's will. Ilowever much thc
reaetionaries try to hold back the wheel of history, soon-
er or later revolution wilI take place and u,ill inevitably
triurnph." This, the written statement pointed out after
referring to the quotation, is an irrefutable truth. No
matter hcw the Soviet revisionist ruling clique tries
to repress the Soviet peopl€, no matter how far it goes
in trying to prerzent the influence of China's great pro-
letarian cultural revolution from spr.eading and how
frantically it stirs up anti{hina incidents, Marxism-
Leninism, Mao Tser-tungls thought, u.ill eventually
triumph over revisionism, and the Soviet people will
eventually arise to make revolution. The state-
ment expressed the firrn conviction that the day is not
far off when the revolutionar5r people of the Soviet
Union rvill arise and make short wort of the Soviet
revisionist traitors and su-eep this rubbish out of the
Kremlin with an iron broom. A gloriously red, socialist
new Soviet Union is certain to emerge. T'he future of
the u'orld is a world in whicti the radiance of \{arxism-
Leninism. Mao Tse-tung's thought, vzill prevail!

The Logic of the Reactionories

The representative of the returned students mounted
the rostrum after the statement had be'en read. He
indignantly indicted the Soviet revisionist ruling clique
for the crime of bloodily suppressing the Chinese stu-
dents who laid wreaths at the I-enin Mausoleum and
Stalin's tomb on January 25. It was no accident, he said,
that a series of shocking anti-China incidents involving
bloodshed had taken place in the Soviet Union. It was
completely master-minded and deliberately. engineered
by the Soviet revisionist ruling clique. No one but
Brezhnev and Kosygin were the arch-criminals who
stage-managed these viie anti-China antics. - The fascist
atrocities of the Soviet revisionist ruiing clique show

(Continued on p. 19.)

Part ol (he rally of rcvolutlonary massct
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Easle ExpenEemee efr ffieEE:smgkEemg ffied ffie&els

lea the $truggle te $eiae Fmwer

Foliou:ing is the full tert of an orticle toritten col-
lectiuely bg lead.ing cotiu'ades of the red rebels in llei.-
lungkiaii.g Protince uho had participated Ln th,e struggle
to seize pouer.-Ed.

rf\ HE struggle to seize power under the dictatorship
I of the proletariat is an entirely ner.v topic. The

revolutionary rebels in Heilungkiang Province have
gained sorne very valuable experience in this struggle.

'(t) The reuolutionory rebels, octing in occord-
ence with concrete co*ditlons in the struggle here
cnd ccrying out the Parg's policy in g elesr-cut
rncrnner, have united with the principol lecding r*em-
bers in the Provincial Fcrty Cornmittee who haye
corried out Chairrnon Moo's correci line und with the
prineipol lecdir:g members of the People's Liberotion
furny unit in tlie qreu te weld al! three into one in the
seizure of power.

Chairman Mao says: "Policy is the starling-pcint of
all the practieal actions of a revolutionary party and
manifests itse!.f in the process and the end-result of ttrat
party's actions." The Heiiungkiang red rebels acted in
eomplete accordance w-ith Mao Tse-tung's thought and
the Party's policy in the struggle to scize porver.
They did not metaphysicaily anci mechanically copy
the experience of other plaees, but starbed from the
conerete cor-rclitions of their own area to solr.e the
extremely imporiant problem of how to treat the ca.li'es
in a r';.'11-ihoi;5;ht.-out rvay. The Herlungkiar:g red
rebeis n:ade a s;iict distinii.ion bet'.,,.een the rn::i1-. il:e
friend and thei'i.rseii'es. The-v adopted the meli:o<i oi i'es-
olute atteck and thorougi:goilg --izure of pcr":er in
dealing u'ith the hanCful of persons in the Party rvho
are in authoriry' and taking the capitalist road and the
very few ciieha:'cis rvho cling to the bourgeois reaction-
ary 1ine. The;; follorved the principle of "learning from
past mistakes to avoid future ones, and curing the sick-
ness to save tlre patient" and the poliey of ur:ity-
criticism-unity, rrhieh Chairrnan lllao has consistently
advocated, in deaiing with cadres wiro had made ordi-
nary mistakes. As for revolutionary cadres standing on
the side of Chairman Mao's revolutionary }ine, they
firrnly relled cn them and fought shoulcier to shoulder
with them.

Their relations of fighting together with Cornrade
Pan Fu-*leng. First Secretary of the Heiluogkiang Pro-
vineial Party"..Committee, and leading members of the
Military Area' were established and tested in long
periods of struggle- Comrade Pan Fu-sheng critieized
his orvn errors after the Eleventh Plenary Session of
the Party's Central Committee and resolutely support-
ed the revolutionary Left. The revolutionary kft on
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their part, consistently supported Comrade Pan Fu-
sher:g's revolutionary action. Together, both earried out
resolute struggle against -the handful of persons in the
Party who are in authority and taking the capitalist
road and the "August B" Regiment and ihe Red Militia
Detachment who were deceived and controlled by those
people. in this struggle, the principal leading members
of the Provincial Military Area resoluteiy sided with
Comrade Pan Fu-si-reng who carried out Chairrnan
Mao's revolutionary line. and resolutely suppressed the
counter-revolutionary organizations rvhicit iaunched a
counter-aitack on the r:evolutionary line. It s'as nat-
ural that the rcvolutionary friendship between Com-
rade Pan Fu-sheng, leatling rnembers of the Provir-icial
Miiiiary Area and the revolutionary rebel comrades,
formed through tiris commcrn life-and-cleath siluggle,
should find expressi,:n in united acti.cn rr,,hen the ner.v

situation of the seizure o{ porver arose. Corr-u'ade Pan
Fu-sheng and leading members of the Pr'ovincial
Miiitary Area took the initiative and went to ihe Har-
bin Reci Rebels United Headquariers to discuss irour to
seize po.*'er, and the latter took the initiative to piop<;se
that Cornrade Pan Fu-sheng and Comrade Yo'ang Ci:ia-
tao, the Provincial L'Iilitary Area Comrnanlir:;'. join
the Heilungkiang Red Rebel Revolr-rticnai'v Com-
mittec, when the founding of tl-ris colnirliilee \rvas

being cor-rsldered. On the afternoon of January 30,

when the three sides niei aird completed the draft of the
first publi.c notice. the editorial in the third issue of the
journal Hongqi (See Peking Reoie.ut, No. 6, 1907.) was
broacicast o.rer the Csntral People's Broadcasl.ing Sta-
tion. The editorial emphasized: "When the revoluiion-
ary leading cadres rise up to join the masses in seizing

tr)ower from the handfui of persons in the Party who
are in authority and taking the capitalist road, the rev-
olutionary mass organizations should support them,"
and "to oppose, exclude and overthrorr", all indiscrimi-
nately runs counter to the class r.'iervpoint of Nlarxism-
Leninisrn, Mao Tse-tung's thought." This shows that
the genuine rerroiutionary Left can best understand the
essence of Mac Tse-tungs thought at the important
moment of making revolutionarl' policy decisions,
and that our hearts and the heart of Chairman Mao
are united as one.

l2l Before seizing tlre power of the leodership
of o Provinciol Po*y Cbmmitee, the newspopers ond
rodio, os the voice 

-of 
the proletorion revolution, ond

the Public Security Bureou, qs on orgon of dictotor'
ship, should first be seized by the Left so os to Jrre-
poie public opinion for the finol seizure of t{te rcore
bf tni reocti6ncry stronghold (the hoiinciol fturty
Committee held tiy o hondful of those in outhoiity
toking the copitolist rood), resolutely suppress Goun-
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br-revolutionories ond ensure o suc.
cessful stnrggle b seize Powe_r.

Chairman }[ao says: 'In studying
ely complex process in which there are
tro or mre contradictions, we must
&rotc ciscrJr affort to Iinding its prin-
;d coonadiction. Once this principal
oltreliction is grasped, all problems
cr Le readily solved."

To se2e power from the handful of
oo'r.rDrer-nevolutionary revisionists is an
s;remely sharp and complicated class

snruggle. In the complicated sl.ruggle
to -ize power and in the counter-seizure
of porver, the Heilungkiang red rebels
grasped the principal contradiction. First,
on January 12, we took over the Hei-
ltngkiang Eibao (Heilungkiang Daily),
t)te Harbin Wanbao (Harbin Evening
News) and the provincial and municipal
radio stations and public security de-
partments, all on the same day. From
that time, the newspapers and the radio
carried the voice of the red rebels. Next,
the ringleaders of several counter-r-ev-
olutionary organizations in Harbin such as the "Red Flag
Army," the "Combat Preparedness Army" and the so-
called "Rong Fu Jun" were imprisoned, and this caused
these counter-revolutionary organizations to collapse
soon afterward. At the same time, a widely publicized
mass raliy was held to expose and condemn the ringlead-
ers of the "Red Militia Detachment" who engineered the
December 5 incident and they were arrested and deatrt

with according te law. Under the pressure of this revolu-
tionary situation, the "August B Regiment," the most
stubborn rovalist force, announced its disbanding.
Hence, there was a basic change in the situation. The
proletarian revolutionaries were in high spirits, the
bourgeois reactionaries were afraid to show their faces,
the people who had been hoodwinked soon came to their
senses and the middle-of-the-roaders inclined to the
Left, thus laying the foundation for the struggle to seize
power in an all-round way.

(3) Firmty rely on the Left forces within the units
where power is to be seized, unite with the middte
forces ond resolutely strike ot the most stubborn
reqctionory forces so os to seize power ond €on-
solidote it.

Chairman Mao says: "The fundamental cause of
the development of a thing is not external but internal;
it lies in the contradietoriness within the thing." The
red rebels in Heilungkiang Province hold that an im-
portant factor behind the victorious seizure of power
is the reliance on the genuine revolutionary rebels in
ey-e{y ,unit and department and the concerted efforts
of the inteqfgl and external forces. This has been
proved by the experience in the seizure of power in the
Frovincial Party Committee as well as by the experience
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Proletarian Revolutionary Rebels! Get a Firm Grip on Power!
A poster of toilag shotoing a repoluti,onarg rebel holding tast
a copA of lVlao Tse-tung's works in one hand. Wi,th the other,
he is wielding political economic and, cultural power to stamp

Out the closs enemA.

in many departments at lower levels rvhere the seizure
of power has been successful.

The power of the Harbin City Public Security
Bureau was relatively thoroughly seized; the actual
power was taken over from above and on down. Its
basic experience is to rely on the Left forces both within
and outside the Public Security Bur,eau forming a
powerful united front and sweeping aside every ob-
stacle set up by the enemy. At first, persons in the
Public Security Bureau who were in authority and
taking the capitalist road tried to resist the take-over of
power, but their attempt was thwarted by the revclu-
tionary rebels. Then, they colluded with outside forces
such as the "Red Flag Army," the "Combat Frepa.red-
ness Army" and the "Red Miiitia Detachment" to stage
a counter-seizure of power, and this rvas also thoroughly
smashed. At last, they attempted to exploit the com-
plexity of public security work to force the young rev-
olutionaries to retreat. This also was overcome by rely-
ing on the Left forces within the Public Security Bu-
reau. Similarly, those people in the bureau who w,ere
misled for a time were helped to see the truth thanks
to the efforts made by the revolutionary Left forces in
the bureau to arouse the masses, energetically expose
the sinister headquarters that had attempted a counter-
seizure of power, and bring to light one by one all the
chief and minor ringleaders who had committed various
kinds of crimes. In this way, those among the masses
who wanted to make revolution and the revolutionary
cadres rallied around the revolutionary take-over com-
mittee. Thus, the revolutionary take-over committee
stood on solid ground, consolid-ated its posi.tions, and
laid a f irm foundation among the masses for the
institution of an entirely new order in public se-
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curity work. The take-over work in the commercial
dqpartments was caried out fairly well and the ex-
perience was similar.

(4) The fundornentol experience in the struggle
to seize power boils down to the foct thot Moo
Tse-tung's thought orms the ronks of the Left which
use Moo Tse-tung's thought to guide their struggle to
serze power.

Chairman Mao has said: "AII revolutionary strug-
gles in the world are aimed at seizing political power
and consolidating it." At the'outset of the struggle to
seize power, we held thoroughgoing discussions on the
necessity and importance.of this struggle under the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. All:sorts of non-proletarian
ideas and muddled views on the question of seizing
power were straightened out and united views were
reached.

We maintain that one cannot be regar.Ced as a Red
Guard of Mao Tse-tung's thought or Chairman Mao's
good fighter if he merely recognizes class struggle
during the period of socialism but fails to recognize the
sharp and complicated struggle for the seizure of power
during that period. Proietarian revolutionaries must
promptly recapture political power from the grip of
the bourgeois elements and those. persons who have
degenerated into revisionists. Otherwise, a socialist
state may undergo peaceful evolution and the over-
all restoration of capitaiism will take place.

Proceeding from this view, the Heilungkiang red
rebels conducted their strugqle to seize power most

iourageously, firmly, relentlessly and unceremoniousiy;
the;z were wise, resolute and boid in action. In the
course of the struggle to seize power, red rebels some-
times did not eat or sleep for twenty-four hours. A11

this fully displayed their determination to d,efy death
to defend the dictatorship of the proletariat, and dem-
onstrated their total allegiance to Chairman Mao and
the Farty and their boundless faith in th,em. The red
rebels took such highly conscious revolutionary action
precisely because they hold high the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

At the inaugural meeting at the Red Rebel Revolu-
tionary Committee in Heilungkiang Province, more than
100,000 red rebels expressed their determination to make
great efforts in studying the "three constantly read
articles" and other writings, including On Comecting
Mistaken kLeas in the Party, Combat Liberalism and On
the Reissue of the Three Main Rules oJ Discipline and
the Eight Points f or Attention - lnstruction of the
General, Headquarters of the Chinese People's Li,bera-
tion Armg, raise their ideological consciousness, im-
prove their skill in struggle, and build up a highly pro-
letarian and highly militant, mighty force of red rebeis.

The red rebels voiced their earth-shaking determination:
"ft is we red rebels who will rewrite a thousand chap-

ters in history! It is we red rebels who will map out
plans for ten thousand years!"

"\Ue are not only good at destroying the old world,
we are also good at building the new."

Aa
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out the Party's policy in a clear-cut way; they united
with the senior leading members of the Provincial
Party Committee rvho follorved Chairman Mao's correct

line and with senior leading members of the People's

hberation Army to form a "three-in-one" force to seize

power.

2) Before seizing the porvers of leadership of the
Provincial Party Committee, the Left first seized the
newspapeis and radio station, as the voice of -!he pro-

letarian revolution, and the public security bureau, as

the organ of dictatorship, so as to prepare public

opinion for the final seizure of the fortress of the reac-

n Good Example in the $truggle by Proletarian

Revolutionaries to $eize Power

TYOLDING aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-
Il t,-,ng'" thought ancl showing proletarian reVolu-

tionary heroistr: and a scientific, militant spirit, the red

rebels in Fleilungkian5l Province, in their struggle to
seize porir'er-, har.e created a body of new experience

which genu'rrre11'- embodies Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They have thereby made a valuable contribution to
the great proletarian cultural revolution.

Th,e basic experience of the Heilungkiang red

rebels can be summed up in the following four polnts:

1) Acting in th'e tight of the concrete conditions

of the local struggie, the revolutionary rebels carried
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tior:ar';.' nucieus (the Provincial Party Comn-iittee in
rnh:ch sr-as enlrerched the handfui of p,ersons in the
Pa:-:y rn-ho \sere irr authoriiy and taking the capitalist
roaiii, res,ri.riery suppress counter-revoluticnary ac-
tir-,iies and ensure the sirrooth carrying out of the
srrrggie to *ize po\L'er.

3) TheS' firmiy reiied on the Left forces within
tbe l-.is shere power was to be seized, united with
the r-rildle forces and resolutely struck at the most
r*obbcra reaetionary forees so as to seize political power
eod cc.nsolidate it.

{) Ttre fundamental experience in the struggle to
&e power boils down to the fact that the ranks of
tt€ l-eft armed themselves with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, used it to criticize and correct all sorts of
non-proletarian ideas and thereby successfully g:"iided
tieir struggle to seize power.

This experience is fairly complehensive and suc-
cessful and is worth studying by proletarian revolu-
-tionaries in oi.5er- parts of the country. Proletarian
.revolutionaries in oiher places shou-ld appl_"- tiris ex-
.perience creatively in the light of the concreie coneii-
tions in their own locaiities.

The triple combination of representatives of
genuine proletarian revolutionaries of revolutionary
mass organizations, representatives of the Chinese
P.L.A. units stationed in the locality and rev-
olutionary leading cadres in the Party and government
organizations is of extremely great importance in the
current stmggle of proletarian revolutionaries to seize
power, It is the core of the great alliance of prole-
tarian revolutionaries and the provisional organ of
power of the proletariat and the rrrass of working peo-
pie in sei::ing powei: under conditions of the dieiator-
ship of ti:e proletariat from those in authority nho
are takins tire capiialisi road.

Only by means of this "three-in-one" combination
can we form a truly great alliance of proletarian revolu-
tionar:ies; onLy so can we truly seize Party, poli.tical,
financial and cultural power from the handful of per-
sons in the Party who are in authority and taking the
capitalist road, consoiidate poiitical power and win
complete victory in the struggle to seize power. It
can be stated categorically that so long as this problem
is not properly solved, the proletarian revolutionaries
will not be able to solve the problem of seizing and
wielding power in their struggie against the handful
of persons in the Party who are in authority and taking
the capitd.ist road, nor can they consolidate that power
even if they seize it.

Many staunch revolutionary rebei organizations
have emerged in the fieree struggle betr,,',een the iwo
classes [the proletariat and the bcurgeoisie] and two
Iines [the proletarian revolutionary iine and the bour-
leeis reactionary line]. Thjs has prepared solid elass
forces fi?'-t*re struggle to seize power. In choosing
people to take part in the work of the provisional
"three-in-one" orga.n of power, these revoiutionary mass
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organizations should select those revolutionary path-
breakers who are best able to represent the interests
of the revolutionary masses. urho are most politically
far-sighted and who are best able to take the interests
of tire whole into account and carry out Chair-
man In{ao's principles and policies, However, to }ead
this great struggle to seize power successfully, it will
not do to rely soleJ.y on the representatives of these rev-
olutionary mass organizations.

The People's Liberation Army, the rev-olutionized
force of the proletariat ereated and educated by Chair-
man Mao himself, is the firm and solid cornerstone
of the dictatorship of the proletariat and the most
reliable guarantee of complete victory in the present
struggle to selze power. When the representatives of
the local P.L.A. units join the provisional "three-in-
one" organ of power, the mass of revolution-
ary rebeis rniLl have closer co-ordination and co-
operation with all cnommanders and fighlers of the
local P.L.A. units and wiii thus be able to suppress
the counter-revolutionaries firmly and swiftly defeat
the class enemy's conspiratorial activities to stage a
counter-seizure of power.

In the past years of hard fought and difficult
struggle, large numbers of revolutionary leading cadrtrl
in the Party and government organizations have per-
formed meritorious service by their hard and arduous
struggle for the revolutionary cause of the Party and
the people. They have fought for a long time against ihe
handful of persons in the Party *,ho are in au'chority and
taking the capita.list road. At this mcment of decisive
battle bet,*'een the proletarian revolutionaries and the
bourgeoisie and its representatives, they have stood
firm on the side of Chairman Mao's revolutionar;,, line
and the revolutionary rebels and have integrated
themselves and fought shoui<ier to shoulder rvitir thtr
revolutionary rnasses. The practice of class siruggle
has sho'uvn that these ieading cornrades have a firrn
proletarian stand and the detern-rination to cary the
revolution through to the end. They are more ex-
perienced in struggle. They are politicallyrmore mature
and have greater ability in organizational work.
Nurtured and raught b), Chairman Mao, thev are good
cadres tempered and tested in long years of the prac-
tice of struggle, and a treasure of the Party. The
seizure and rvieiding of po..ver will be greatly facilitated
by their becoming part of the "three-in-one" nucleus
of the leadership. Therefore, sufficient importance
must be attaehed to the role played by long-tempered
revolutionary cadres in the struggle to seize power.
I-eading cadres firmly adhering to the proletarian
rnevolutionary line can c€rfain-ly become the backbone
and leadership of the struggle to seize power.

In the course of forging the great ai,liance of pro-
letarian revolutionaries with the "three-in-one" organ of
polver as its core, and seizing power from the handful
of pei'sons in the Party who are in authorit;r and
taking the capitalist road, vve mlrst adhere co:-isistently
to the policy on cadres formulated by our great leader

!
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Chairman Mao. A strict disiinction n:ust be drarvn
between those in authority who belong to the prole-
tariat and those who belong to the boulgeoisie, be-
tween those who support and carry out the prol.etarian
revolutionary line and those who suppot't and carry
out the bourgeois reactionary line. It is completely
wrong to regard all persons in authority as untrust-
worthy and overthro'"v all of them indiscriminately. This
idea of opposing, excluding and overthrorving all in-
discriminately and its implementation run completely
counter to Marxism-Ireninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought.

lVe must also apply Chairman Mao's method of
class analysis and differentiate in our treatment of
cadres and persons in authority. We must trust, back
and support those in authority who persist in the
proietarian revolutionary line and take the socialist
road and work in close co-ordination with them in
waging th,e struggle to seize power. We must resolutely
oppose and completely overthrow those in authority
taking the capitalist road and those diehards who stub-
bornly ciing to the bourgeois reactionary iine. In the
present strr.iggle to seize power special attention
shouki be paid to correct treatment of cadres who have
made mistakes. Chairman Mao teaches: "We must
know hort' to judge cadres," "T[e must know how to
use cadres lvell" and '*IYe must know how to take good.-

care of cadres." Cadres who have committed nistakes
but are not anti-Party, anti-socialist elernents, and do
not p,ersist in their el'rors nor refuse to correct them
after repeated education should be dealt with according
to the policy of "to learlr from past mistakes to avoiil
future ones and cure the sickness to save the patient'r
and "unity-critieism-unity." This is the consistent idea
of Chairman Mao and a long-standing policy of our
Party. OnIy thus can those ',vho commit errors submit
willingly, and only in this \,r'ay can the proletarian rev-
olutionaries get wholehearted support from the great
majority of the people and remain invincible. "Poliey
and tactics are the life of the Party; Ieading comrades
at all levels must give thern full attention and must
never on any account be negtrigent." We are confident
that all genuine revolutionary rebels will be able to
carry out the cadre policy formulated for us by Chair-
man Mao.

All revolutionary mass organizations, the masses
of commanders and fighters of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, revolutionary cadres of Party and
government organizations, let us unite under the
great banner of the thought of Mao Tse.tung,
victoriously complete the struggle to seize power and
carry the great proletarian cultural revolution through
to the end!

("Renmi,n Ribao" editonal, Februarg 10.)

(Continued from p. 14.)

that they were in deadly fear of the truth, the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung and China's great proletarian
cultural revolution. They also prove conclusivdy that
the Soviet revisionist ruling clique has put itself on a
par with the most savage imperialist countries and the
most beastly fascist countries.

Chairman Mao says: "Make ttouble, fail, make
trouble again, fail again . . . till their doom; that is
the logic of the imperielis15 aod all reactionaries. the
world over in dealing with the 1rcople's cause, and they
will nevet go against this logic-- Nor rrill these r€ac-
tionary types of Soviet revisioaists go against this logic-
Regaxiless of what they may try, they cannot escape
the verdict and punishment history will pronounce on
them. The more trouble they make, the worse wilt be
their failure and the mole quickly their doom.

Every day for several days, beginning from Feb-
ruary 6, the Soviet revisionist r"uling clique directed sev-
eral hundred hooligans to commit outrages in front of the
Chinese Embassy, and even to break into it. Their.
men hysterically shouted slogans against our great lead-
er. Chairrnan l\{ao and other anti-China slogans. They
publicly transgressed the bounds of the Chinese Em-
bassy, i:e., Chinese territory, to plant more than 20

anti-China signs and paste anti-China leaflets on the
Ernbassy's doors. Suddenly and unilateralJ.y, on Feb-
ruary 9, they scra.pped the agreements between China
and the Soviet Union on the waiving of visag taking
another serious step in their anti-China acJivities. Actual-
Iy, ail this is nothing but a sign that the Soviet revisionist

Februarg 17, 1967

ruling clique is at the end of its rope in creating anti-
China incidents.

"Wild Beors Never Dount the Brove"
The rally end.ed. The 100,000-strong gr€at army of

anti-revisionist fighters streamed out of the stadium
in a torrent and, after dividi.ng into four columns,
headed for Anti-Revisionist Road in a protest march
and dernonstration before the Soviet Embassy. Anti-
Rerisionist Road n'as packed with ranks of angry rev-
olutionar--s rebel"- T'h.e shouting of slogans "Down with
U.S. impe-ali=rl" ''Don-n rr-ith Soviet revisionism!'l
filled the air.

Th.e Soriet E=ba--y remained closed. Once agairr
the rerrclution::3 rebe:s recited before the Embassy
gates the passage from Chairman Mao read by the anti-
revisionlst fighters in Red Square:

"The socialist system rvill eventually replace the
capitalist system; this is an objective law independeat
of man's will flowever mueh the reactionaries try to
hold back the wheel of history, s{x}iler or later revolu-
tion will takc place and will inevitably triumph."

The sound of recitatjon, the reading of letters of
protest and the shouting of slogans by the 100,000 dem-
onstrators converged into a powerful tide battering
the iron gates of the Soviet Embassy and shaking the
throne of the new Czars in the Kremiin thousands of
miles ar,vay

The handful of anti-China rvretche -are doomed
to failure!

The day is not far off for burying all vermin!
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Take Firm Hold of the Reuolution and Promote

Production; Get the $pring Ploughing (}ff

To a Good $tart

II.IEABMAN MAO TSE-TUNG said in 1945: "Now
\-r ;" the season for spring ploughing, and it is hoped
Itat the leading comrades, all the working personnel
rnd the masses of the people in every Liberated Area
rill grasp the link of production in good time and
ttrive for even greater achievements than those of last
year." These words of Chairman Mao are of extremely
great practical signifieance at the present time too.

This year's spring ploughing comes in the midst of
the upsurge of this unpreeedentedly great proletarian
cultural revolution. The great proletarian cultural rev-
olution is a great revolutionary movement that touches
the souls of the people and promotes the revolutioniza-
tion of their thinking. In the course of it, all our work
should be done better than ever. The soaring revolu-
tionary enthusiasm in the rural areas, inspired by the
great proletarian cultural revolution, should today be
directed to preparations for the spring ploughing and
to the ploughing itself, and Mao Tse-tung's thought,
that great spiritual force, should be transformed into
a mighty material force.

Agriculture is the foundation of the national econ-
omy. The harvest, rich or poor, directly affects the
national economy and the livelihood of the peopie; it
also directly affects the great proletarian cultural rev-
olutionary movement in our country. All revolutionary
comrades, revolutionary cadres, poor and lower-middle
peasants, and middle peasants who want to take the
socialist road should resolutely carry out Chairman
Mao's policy of "taking firm hold of the revolution and
promoting production." One's attitude to this policy,
support for it, failure to support it or opposition to it,
is a dividing line between revolutionaries, non-reyolu-
tionaries and counter-revolutionaries. All revolutionary
comrades should be path-breakers in taking firm hold
of the revolution and models in promoting production.

Every revolutionary ieading cadre at every level
in the rural areas must step forward courageously to
give good leadership to preparations for the spring
ploughing and also to the actual work of spring plough-
irag.. Revolutionary leading cadres must always stand
togethei $iritlr- the revolutionaly rebels. They must not
only carry out the.cultural revolution along rn,ith the
revolutionary masses, but atso a)ong with them take
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firm hold of all-out preparations for the spring plough-
ing and the ploughing itself. They should show by
their concrete actions their boundless loya.lty to Chair-
man Mao and to Chairman Mao's revoh,rtionary line.
Thus they will surely win the support of the revolu-
tionary masses.

Cadres who have made ordinary mistakes should
not feel burdened, still less should they give up and
lay down their work because the masses have put up
a number of big-character posters criticizing them. If
they do so, they will be making an even lvorse mistake.
They should take a positive attitude, go to the masses,
have confidence in them, rely on them and sta.nd togeth-
er with them. On the one hand, they should welcome
the masses' criticism; on the other hand, they should
do a good and energetic job in leading eurrent prep-
arations for the spring ploughing and the ploughing
itself so as to make up for their previous faults by
giving good service now. Even cadres who have made
serious mistakes should also do their ',vork well in
preparing for the spring ploughing and in the ploughing
itself so as to make up for their past mistakes by better
work. As long as cadres who have made mistakes act
in this way, the revolutionary masses should provide
the necessary conditions for them to do a good job.
In criticizing cadres who have made mistakes, we should
follow the policy that Chairman Mao has consistently
taught us, that is, "to learn from past mistakes to avoid
future ones and to cure the sickness to save the patient."

The handful of persons in the Party who are in
authority and taking the capitalist road (including those
in authority and taking the capitalist road who were
dismissed from their posts in the socialist education
movement) and landlords, rich peasants, counter-rev-
olutionaries, bad elements and Rightists in society are
stirring up trouble, setting one group against another,
launching counter-attacks against the socialist educa-
tion movement and attacking the revolutionary masses
and revolutionary cadres in an attempt to destroy col-
lective property and seize power from the revolutionary
people. They are seeking by various means to sabotage
preparations for the spring ploughing, and are vainly
trying to wreck China's socialist economy and under-
mine the great proletarian cultural revolution. The
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proletarian revolutionary reb€16 in the rural areas must
be clear-sighted, spot the intrigues and schemes of the
class enemies, deal effective counter-blows and resolu-
teiy suppress the chief culprits.

AI1 revolutionary rebels in the rural areas, a1l poor
and lo'*'er-middle peasants and other u'orking peasants,
all revolutionary cadres and all cadres s'ho have mad,e
mistakes but are determined to correct them should

mobilize for immediate action, make further efforts in
the creative study and appiication of Chair"rnan Mao's
works, carry on the revolution resolutely, stimulate
production vigorously, get the spring ploughing off to
a good start and win victories throughout the year in
both revolution and production!

(Abridged translation of "Renmin
Ribao" editorial, Februarg 77.)

struction to "take firm hold of the revolution and pro-
mote production."

After the seizure of power, the p,ersons in authority
who are taking the capitalist road and those who
stubbornly cling to the bourgeois reactionary line must
accept leadership and supervision by the revolutionary
rebeis and wait for the decisions to be taken on their
cases. They must not be unruly in word or deed
and must strive to fulfil the tasks set them by the rev-
olutionary rebels so as to perform meritorious service
to atone {or their past crimes.

Those in authority who are taking the capitalist
road and the diehards who cling to the bourgeois reac-
tionary line witl never reconcile themselves to their
defeat. They are bound to adopt various tactics to create
splits and undermine the great alliance of the revolu-
tionary rebels, biding their time to launch a counter-
attack. We must guard against their intrigues.

Those in authontl' should be dealt with differently
acccrding to tlre specific conditions of each case. The
main thing is to see s-hat attitude they take towards
our most deeply respected and beloved great leader
Chairman Mao- torrards Mao Tse-tung's thought and
torvards the masses. For this the follorving principles
must be a<ihered to: among cadres in the 4th category,*
as defined by the 16-point decision concerning the
great proletarian cultural revolution, those who have
committed heinous crimes and the diehard elements
should be arrested- These are only a few individ-
uals. Cadres belonging to the 4th category should
be rernoved from their posts. These, too, are few in
number. Those belonging to the 1st category should
be promoted, as should some from the 2nd category.

* The 16-Point Decision of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party Concerning the Great Proleta-
rian Cultural Revolution states that the cadres fall ro:ughly
into the following four categories: (1) good; (2) compara-
tively good; (3) those u'ho have made serious mistakes but
have not become anti-Party, anti-socialist Rightlsts; (4) the
small number of anti:Party, anti-socialist Rightists.

l(weichow Prouincial Proletarian Reyolutionary

Rebel General Bleadquarters Issues CIrder

The Kuseichou: Prouincial Proletarian Reuolution-
ary Rebel General Headquarters issued an order on
February 3 alter seizing pouer. Ercerpts of the order
f ollow. * Ed.

rfr RUTH ahvays defeats monsters. The revolutionary
I people of a1l China and the whole world must stand

under the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
We must resolutely implement the proletarian revolu-
tionary line represented by Chairman Mao and carry
the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the
end.

Proletarian revolutionaries raise high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and forge ahead vic-
toriously; they resolutely, thoroughly, wholiy and com-
pletely seize Party power, political power and power
over financial and cultural affairs from those in author-
ity who are taking the capitalist road.

Following the seizure of power, a provisional Ku,ei-
chow provincial revolutionary committee of N(ao Tse-
tung's thought shoul.d be set up under the auspices of
the revolutionary rebel general headquarters as s.oon as

possible. Members of the committee should be nom-
inated and elected by the revolutionary rebels in a

democratic way. Pending the setting up of a new
Party committee, this revolutionary committee should
be the leading organ with full power. A11 units and
personnel under it should follow the direction of the
revolutionary committee so as to gradually establish
new revolutionary order under the guidance of' Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

In accordance with Chairman Mao's instruction to
"take firm hold of the revolution and promote produc-
tion," the revolutionary committee should establish
several executive organs.

The seizure of power is only the beginning of rev-
olution, and not the end. After the seizure of porver,
the revolutionary rebels should give full play to the
functions of the state machine. They must carry out
in an exemplary manner Chairman Mao's great in-
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Cadres in the 2nd category, and those in the 3rd who
::eai11- repent. can remain at their posts. Those belong-
ing to the 3rd category can be transferred from their
i-.ading posts and assigned suitable work. In brief, re-
c:<sification ol cadres can be made through testing in
t!.e great cultural revolution.

TLre bandful of diehards who are "Royalists" should
lose ao time in surrendering to Chairman Mao's revolu-
riJme.rT line- Should they refuse to repent and remain
c'sherd 'Royalists" to the end, they will court their
crm-a r.r!-n by setting themselves against the people.

As for the small number of those who adopt a wait-
an&see attitude, the revolutionaries will still welcome
ttem so long as they really lean to the side of the Left.

A handful of persons in authority who are taking
the capitalist road have colluded with counter-revolu-
tionaries and bad elements, bought over a few scabs
and usurped the leadership of individual mass organi-
zations. Dictatorship must be exercised over them and
resolute suppression against them must be carried out,
otherwise, it would be impossible to secure proletarian
extensive democracy.

Our policies are listed as follows: First, the chief
criminals shall be punished without fail; second, those
who admit their crimes shall be treated with leniency

and those who stubbornly refuse to do so sha1l be se-
verely punished; third, all minor ringleaders in the
reactionary groups r,vho surrender thems,elves and,
discontinue their sabotage plots will not be arrested
and insulted; fourth, those masses who were deceived
and hoodwinked shall all go unpunished, and it is de-
manded that they rise to expose the crimes of the
counter-revolutionaries; fifth, all mass organizations
must thoroughly check up on themselves in the political,
ideological and organizational fields and purge all ghosts
and monsters from their ranks; sixth, all reactionary
organizations should be banned and dissolved, their
chief members should be seriously examined by the
revolutionary rebels, and those who committed heinous
crimes should be arrested and punished according to
law.

All revolutiohary mass organizations should hold
aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works and
go in for the revolutionization of thinking in a big way.
They must practise democratic centralism, eradicate self-
interest and promote devotion to the public interest. they
must firrnly oppose "seeking the limelight," "mountain-
stronghold" mentality. ciiquism. individualism and
ultra-democracy and eliminate all the poison left over
by private ownership from their minds.

isit
Albsnion Connrcdes Conclude Their

!-\OMRADE HYSNI KAPO, Member of the Political(, Br.uuu and of the Secretariat of the Central Com-
mittee of the Albanian Party of I-abour, and Comrade
Behar Shtylla, Member of the Central Committee of the
Party, who arrived in Peking on January 13 for a

friendly visit, left by special plane for home on Febru-
ary 7. Among those who were at the capital's airport
to give them a warm send-off were Comrade Chou En-
lai, Member of the Standing Committee of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party and Premier of the State Council,
Comrade Kang Sheng, Member of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Political Bureau and of the Secretariat
of the Central Committee of the Chinese Ccnlmunist
Party and Vice-Chairman of the Stanriing Committee
of the Naiional People's Congress, and more than 2,000

revolutionary people.

The Albanian military delegation headecl by Com-
rade Beqir Balluku, Member of the Political Bureau
sf the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labou{ Vige-Chairman of the Council of Ministers and
l\4inister of dbtbae, and Comrade Hito Cako, Member
of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of

Z2

to Chins
Labour and Chief of the Political Department of the
Albanian People's Army, which arrived in Peking on
a friendly visit on January 11, also left the capital
by special plane for Shanghai on February 7. They
were s€en off at the airport by Comrade Kang Sheng,
Member of the Standing Committee of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party and Vice-Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee of the National People's Congress, and Comrade
Yeh Chien-ying. Member of the Political Bureau of
the Party's Central Committee and Vice-Chairman of
the National Defence Council, and more than 2,000

representatil-es of the commanders and fighters of the
land, sea and air forces of the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Ar:ny, armed militia and the capital's revolutionary
Red Guards. Comrade Balluku and some members of
the delegation left Shanghai by special plane for home
on February 10.

On their visits to China's cities and villages the
Albanian eomrades were given a hearty welcome by
the Chinese peopie and armymen. They left China
carying with them the loftiest revolutionary and mili-
ta,nt friendship of the Chinese people and armymen
{or the Albairian people and armymen.
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Speaking on JanualT 28 on a visit which he and
Comrade Shtylla paid to the Peking Synthetic Fabrics
Experimental Plant, Comrade Kapo paid warm trib-
ute to the thought of Mao Tse-tung. He pointed out
that revolutionary people all over the tvorld support
Marxism-Leninism, the thought of Mao Tse-tung. The
whole world, he said, is illuminated by the brilliance
of Mao Tse-tung's thought. He paid tribute too to the
revolutionary rebels for having seized power in the
plant after waging a determined struggle, guided by
Mao Tse-tung's thought, against the handful of persons
in the plant who were in authority and took the capital-
ist road and those who stubbornly clung to the bour-
geois reactionary line.

During their stay in China the Albanian military
deiegation visited Peking, Wuhan, Kwangchow and
Shanghai.

In Kwangchow on January 27 at a farewell ban-
quet given by the commander of the Kwangchow units
of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, Comrad€
Balluku made a warm speech.

He gave a high estimate of China's great prole-
tarian cultural revolution. He said: The Chinese peo-
p1e's great cultural revolution has marked a great and
important historic stage in China and is playing a great
role in promoting the international workers' move-
ment and the international communist movement and
defending and consolidating the revolutionary canse of
the proletariat. He said: The great proletarian cultural
revolution personally initiated and led by Comrade
Mao Tse,.tung is of tremendous significance for
guaranteeing the complete victory of the communist
movement and workers' movernent both in China and
internationally. This revolution is a contribution in
theory and practice to Marxism-Leninisnr.

Comrade Balluku said; Today, the banner of
Marxism-Ireninism fiies over the gate of Tien An Men;
it is held aloft by the hands of the glorious Chinese
Communist Party and Comrade }Iac Tse-tung. Cilna
today and the Chinese Commuaisi Part5- led b5' Cc:n-
rade Mao Tse-tung have become the backbone of the
workers' movement and communist movement of the
world. Those who oppose China are opposing l\{arxism-
I-eninism, and are therefore countel'-revolutionaries
and revisionists. Those who d,efend China are defend-
ing the proletarian revolution and Marxism-Leninism.
These are objective N[arxist-Leninist facts. We ane
proud to be -vour friends, comrades-in-a-i'ms and
brothers. Comraie Balluku added: Those rvho \,vaver

in their stand will eventual1.1r fail into the mire of
opportunism or rerrisionism. Tl'ris is a cer'',ainty. Tirere
are only trvo roads: either stand rvith us or oppose Lrs.

In Peking on the evening of February 3, Vasil
Nathar"laili, Albanian Ambassador to China. gave a t,an-
quet in hcnour of tlre Albanian miiitary deiegaticn.

Leacling cor::rades of the Cer:tral Comniittee oi tl-ie

Chinese Colln:r-u-iist Pariy and other depariments in-
ciucling Conir-ades Chou En-iai, Kang Sheng, Chen Yi,

F,:;otur:try 17, 1957

Li Hsien-nien, Nieh Jung-chen, and Yeh Chien-ying
attended the banquet at invitation.

Comrades Kapo and Shiylla were also present.

The spirit of revolutionary and militant friendship
between the Chinese and Albanian peoples and army-
men prevailed at the banquet. Comrades Balluku and
Yeh Chien-ying spoke. Recalling the cordial reception
of the delegation by Chairman Mao on the afternoon
of that day, Comrade Balluku said: No words can ex-
press our elation at seeing Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
good health. This is the greatest happiness for the
Chinese people and for the Albanian people and alt
Marxist-Leninists and rrevolutionaries throughout the
world. He added: We are deeply moved and pleased
by Chairman Mao Tse-tung's warm and friendly
remarks expressive of his high esteem and sincere
wishes for our Party, people and our leader Comrade
Enver Hoxha. This will greatly encourage our Party
and people in building socialism, in carrying on rev-
olution unintermptedly and struggling against im-
perialism and modern revisionism. In the name of the
Albanian Party of Labour and people, Comrade Balluku
wished Chairman Mao a long life - a blessing for the
Chinese peopie, socialism, communism and the world
revolution.

Comrade Baliuku said: The people and revolu-
tionaries of the whole world look on Chairrnan Mao as

a beloved and outstanding leader, a great revolutionary
who stands firm on principle and persists in the \{arxist-
Leninist line and in the struggle against imperialism led
by the United States and modern revisionism headed
by the &[oscorv Khrushchov ren,egade group. He said:
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has further developed and en-
riched lMarxism-Leninism. Today in the present stage
of the u'orid proletalian revolution. Comrade IVIao Tse-
tung has enriched scientilic soclalist theory rvith new
anci e::tremely inportant theses.

In his speech Comrade Yeh Chien-ying said: The
r-i: of lhe -tirac::: r-ilitarf ielegation to China has

i..ir;hel s:iaiEiiieied the mritani friendship and frater-
nal unir;- i:err-een the Chinese and Albanian peoples
and armles. R'e are greatly inspired by your infini"e
respect for our great leader Chairman Mao, the high
esteem in r..-hich you hold the great thought of l\lla-c

Ts-^-tung. :-our s.-erm praise for China's deep-going,
great prc.ietalian cultural revolution and your resolute
support for China's revolutionar"Y Red Guards and pro-
leiarian rer.olutionary rebels. This is a manifestation
of the highl.v principled h{arxist-tenjnist stand of the
gloriou: Alba.nian Party of Labour headed by Comrade
Enver iIc>;ha and of the greatest, rnost valuable and
truly proleiarian internati.onalist support of the fra-
ternal Albanian peopie for the Chinese p.^ople.

In conclusion, Corrrade Yeh Chien-ying said: The
n'iilitant friendship betrn'een the Chin's:se and Alb:nian
peoples and arrnies, jointly buii.i by Ccrarades Mao

T'r"-t,,.rg arrd Enver Hoxha, ha's stcod the t€sf"of violent

(Continu,ed on p. 31.)
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Chairmon Moo, Japonese People's
Heorts Are Alwoys With Yau!

'Long live, long, long live the great thought of Mao
fte-tung * the never dying flame!"

"Long live Mao Tse-tung's thought, the most power-
ful weapon for the Japanese people's fight for libera-
tion!"

"Great leader Chairman Mao, the Japanese people
wish you good. health always!"

"Long, long live the great Chairman Mao-the
great saviour of the people of the world!"

These warm words in praise of the great leader
Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-tung's thought were writ-
ten on pieces of bright red cloth by Japanese friends
and presented to a Chinese women's delegation when it
visited Japan not long ago.

The Japanese people, now under the sway of iron-
handed U.S. imperialism, have boundless love for our
most, most respected and beloved great leader Chair-
man Mao and have boundless respect and admiration for
Mao Tse-tung's thought, which emits dazzling beams of
light and radiates a flaming glow far and wide. They
told their Chinese friends that Chairman Mao is your

great leader as well as the great leader of us Japanese
people. We Japanese people, they said, have to rely on

Mao Tse-tung's thought to gain liberation. Mao

Tse-tung's thought is the beacon for the Japanese peo-

ple's fight for liberation.
Many ordinary workers, peasants, intellectuals, stu-

dents and housewives in Japan ale avidly studying
Chairman Mao's rvorks. They told their Chinese friends:
"The Japanese peopie are suffering. Only by arming
ourselves with Mao Tse-tung's thought can we over-
throw U.S. imperialism, modern revisionism and its old
and new followers of all descriptions; only then can we
achieve Japan's complete liberation."

One day at the end of last year, a ??-year-old writer
in Tokyo, with his wife and three people who are activ-
ists in studying Chairman Mao's tvorks, ca11ed on the

delegation and exchanged experience in the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's works with
them. The oid man told his Chinese friends that he

had been studying Chairman Mao's works since 1945

and there had never been an interruption in these more
than 20 years. "The more I study them," he said, "the
more I feel that there is truth in every word of Chair-
man Mao's. About a year ago, he and his wife organized

The Red Book That Shines
Ode to "Quotations Frcm Chairman Moo Tse-tung"

Lambert Olayi

Primarg school tea,cher in the Congo (Brazzauilte)

Ilappy like me will be the one who reads this
red booklet of Mao Tse-tung,

A book for knowing the truth, a booklet of light.
Ilappy will be the man of this century who receives

the seeds of the rich harvest of Mao Tse-tung,
Happier still wiil be the one who sows these seeds.
Proletarians of the whole u,orld,
The oppressed of all countries,
Gather and drarv from this red booklet

of Mao Tse-iung,
The wholesome and vital nourishment

for all the oppressed, for all the freedom fighters.
This recl booklet, a lamp offered to all those

who are marching in the dark in quest of iight.
Guiding, guiding the peoples of the rvprld,
Enlightening, enlightening the oppressed peoples

"of- fte r,vor1d,
Making ailiqg minds healthy and clear.

Proletarians of the rvhole w'orld, here is
your gr-ride for the fight, this red booklet of
Mao ?se-tung.

Read it.
Read it rvith care every day,
Its conient is the product of a thinker

in the service of the salvation of mankind.
Eead it,
Read this red booklet of Mao Tse-tung,
Mao Tse-tung who has given us this lamp.
May the name of Mao Tse-tung

be praised throughout the ages!
Happy like me rvill be the one who reads

and understands this red booklet of Mao Tse-tung.
.A" valuable guide, a favourite textbook

for all the militant Marxist-Leninists of the 20th
century.
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some poor young workers and people
in the service trades in the neigh-
bourhood to form a group studying
Chairman Mao's works; with the old
man acting as tutor, the group per-
severed in its study every week. They
said excitedly: A single spark can
start a prairie fire. This group is
bound to grow bigger and bigger.
Mao Tse-tung's thought is bound to
spread to the rvhole of Japan.

Source of Strength

A cadre in Khang Khay, Laos,
having received a portrait of Chair-
man Mao from the Yunnan Aeroba-
tics Troupe of China when it visited
the Xieng Khouang Liberated Area
Iast February, kept it in his home
as a prized treasure. Later when
U.S. pirate planes bombed Khang
Khay, his home was wrecked by the
blast of the explosions. This cadre
recovered Chairman Mao's portrait from the wreckage
and carefully restored the damaged parts.

Recently he took the portrait to the residence of
Chinese students studying in Laos and said to them:
"I want to keep Chairman Mao's portrait, my most
precious treasure, so that it ean be passed on to my
sons and grandsons. When I see Chairman Mao's por-
trait I gain limitless strength."

Full Conlidence in Chairmon Mqo's
Teachings

At an exhibition a Cuban youth in his trventies met
a Chinese comrade who offered him a Chinese cigarerre.
As he smoked it, this Cuban youth warmly said: "I've
visited China and have seen Chairman Mao on Tien
An Men Square." Recounting his impressions of his
visit to China, he said warmly: "Smoking a Chinese ciga-
rette makes me recall many unforgettable, moving
things that I experienced in China." When he took
leave of the Chinese comrade, he lowered his voice and
whispered in his ear: "Chairman Mao has put it very
rvell: imperialism and all reactionaries are paper tigers.
Believe me, I have full confidence in this famous state-
ment."

Sing tor the Greot Helmsman ol
The People of the World

"How about all of us singing Sailutg the Seas
Depends on the Helmsman together?" This was sug-

Februarg 17, 1967

The masses of workers, peasants and solcliets of Vietnam have the tleeDest
love for Chairman Mao. Photo shows a group of young Vietnamese

workers putting up portrait of Chairman Mao with great respect

gested by a Latin American friend to a guide at the
Chingkang Mountain Revolutionary Museum which he

visited.
The same visitor added: "The thought of Chair-

man Mao is very great! His theories about people's
war, about politic,al power growing out of the barrel
of a gun, and about establishing rural bases are also

completely applicable to us. Son-re people in our
land prefer 'legal struggle,' the result of '*'hich is that
political po\ver still remains in the hands of the enemy
and u'e continue to suffer! Cirina has Mao Tse-tung,
rrho led the rer-olu:ion to the right path at the very
siari. Iie k::ox's horv to seize political porver and he
es:abl-.hr{ :he Chigkarg }Iouniain base, and finally
won na::or.;r:Ce r:cor-,r b5 surrounding the cities from
the coun'.4Jsitie. T}.e road rthich Chairman Mao led
the Chinese peocie to take is the most correct one.
That's r*-h5 I protrrcse to sing this song.

"Let's sing for the great helmsman of the people
of the tr-orldl''

Leader ol World Revolution

An old rvorker in the German Democratic Republic
always wears on his breast a souvenir badge bearing
Chairman Mao's portrait. The love he bears for Chair-
man Mao is shown by the fact that he used his meagre
old-age pension to get someone to paint for him a pic-
ture of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tse-tung
together. He said with great feeling: "Only 1\1[arx, En-
gels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tse-tung at'e leaders of the
world revolution.'l
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Wtat kind of spitit is this that makes a foreigner selflessly adopt the cause of
tre (Linese grcople's liberation as his own? It is the spirit of irfernationall'sm, tte
sDitit of comrnunisrn, from which every Chinese Conrrnuaist must-learn

MA.O TSE,TUNG

rItIM|il[lllrI'

Study Chairmon Mco's Works, Be o
Fighter Like Bethune

Ereerpts f*om o &*um o{ foreign
,,ln llrtbnrory of

N the eve of the 27th anniversary of the publication
of Chairman Mao's brilliant article In Memorg of

Normnn Betlutne, several hundred foreign friends who
ai'e in Peking to help China in its construction held a
forum on studying In Memorg of Norman Bethune. At
this forum they showed their deepest affection for
the great leader Chairman Mao and the highest respect
for the great thought of n[ao Tse-tung. The following
are extracts from the talks of a number of the speakers.

Work {or World Revolution in the
lnternstionolist Spirit

' trr. Kanthasrvarny (Ceylon): In the past, I didn't
understand r'vhy the Chinese comrades took so long to
read such a small ai'ticle. In 1965, I studied ln Memorg
of Normcn Bethurue again with an entirely different
attitude than before. I thought: Comrade Bethune
had seliiessj)' adopted the ca,.rse of the Chinese people's
iiberation as his orvn. Have I seiflessl1, ariopted the
cause of the Chinese peopie as my orvn? Have I
got or am I abl.e to cultivate the spirit of inter-
nationalism, the spirit of comsrunism? With this in
nrind, I read the arficle apin. I rfEs astbni'nhed to see
the answer in that article itself. Chairnran i?Iao says:
"Comrade Bethune's spirit, his utter devotlon to others
without any thought of self, u.'as shown in his boundiess
sense of responsibility in his wori< and his borrntlless
warrn-heartedness towards all eomrarles and the people.
Every'Communist must learn frorn irim.', I read these
liaes several times. Then I started to seif-examine my
"r"rri-Uts..qgr-rnsiicility in my lvorli.,, lrlhen I macie
some small coi?hifurtion, I su,elled with pride and
bragged about it. Wt|- cUa I t1o all tliis? I rn,as after

26

fiiend's working in Peking on s,tudying
Norman Bethune"

fame or flattery or seeking limelight, I put a question
to myself : - "Is this the way Comrade Bethune did
his work?" Then I read the article again. The lines
"wh€n they rnake some small contdbution, they swell
with pride and brag about it for fear that others will
not know" seemed that they were specially written to
me. I felt ashamed.

An;rhow I am happy that I have found out a trea-
sure house that is Mao Tse-tung,s works; that is Mao
Tse-tung's thought that iiluminates the whole u,orld
with infinite briil.iance. The instructions of Cornrade
Lin Piao on the study of Chairman Mao's works also
serve as a timely guide for me to under.stand ihat the
purpose of study and applicatioit is to rerioiutionize the
thinking, to work for world revolution in the interna-
tionalist spirit as shovvn by Dr. Beihune.

Chuirman Mco's WorCs Should Become
A Doily Reminder

Ruih Lake (\erv Zealand): The article In bletnorg
of .\-crr:on Bethune embodies Chairman Mao's think-
ing, ihe most advanced Marxist-Leninist thir:king of
our era. The masses can clarify the eorrect 1ine to
guide the people of the world forr.vard in thelr rev-
olutionary struggles.

Chairman Mao says: ..Leninisrn teaches that the
world revclution can only suceeed if the proletariat of
the eapitolist countries supports tlie struggle for libera-
tion of the colonial and semi-colonial perples and if the
proletariat of the colonies and semi-eolonies supports
that of the proletariat of the capitalist eountries.', It
seerrts to me very important that this sl-rould be a daily
remi.nrier.
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The Chinese people are an example to all of today
in the way they have learnt, through studS'ing this
article, to work for the revolution, to puf the interests
of the revolution first in everything. This is an impor-
tant guarantee that the dictatorship of the proletariat
is firmly established in China and that China will never
ehange colour. All these have set up an example for
us to follow.

Coming from New Zealand, I now know more
clearly thgr X ever knew before that I must work ,for
the unity 'of -our proletariat witJr .the proletariat of the
oppressed and the oppressing countries to overthrow
U.S. imperialism and put an .end to ,imperialist wars.
Such .is ,my internationalist duty.

'Iske o Reyolutionory Attitude ,Towords
Reuolutionory Work

Erwin Engst (U.S.A.): Many years ago, I thought
that Comrade Bethune was a great man, but that his
greatness, to quite an extent at least, had been the
result of .circr.rmstances, that in most ordinary jobs it
would be quite impossible to rvork in the spirit of
Comrade Bethune.

Years rvent by, I began to get a deeper understand-
ing of what Chairman Mao meant try "his utter devo-
tion to others without any thought of self," "his
boundless sense of responsibility in his wotk," and
"his boundless warm-heartedness towards all comrades
and the people." I came to realize that in this simple
tittle artiele ;Chairman Mao 'was .telling us .sornething

very:profound, that he was describirg Lo ,rxs the .world
outlook of the proletariat. I eame to realize that it
was not the special circurnstances that Comrade Bethune
iived and worked in that permitted him to become a
revolutionary but rather that it 'uras because as ,Chair-

man Mao said he selflessly adopted the cause o the
Chinese people's liberation as his own.

I have been living and working in China for'20
years. Most of this time I was in the countryside.
Before I came to Peking, I was working on a state farm
doing production work. Often when problems canre
up on the night shlft, I would get a call in the middle
of the night - a machine ,not working weil, a cow
sick, trouble with the milk pasteurizer. This q,oulil
start a struggle in my mind betw'een my ou'n seUish
tJrought ,that would argue, "The world rron't end
tonight! Go back to bed and look into it tomoEow,"
and another thought that urged me to go right a*'ay
and see rvhat I cotrld do to help. At these times I
would sometimes be up all night *-orking with the
workers, and when we would finally succeed in solving
.the problem, I would have.very, very happy feeling, a
feeling that th.is time I had done things as Comrade
Bethune would have done, as Chairman Mao would
want me to do.

Determined to Work Flord ond to Be
More Like Bethune

Atsuro Shiorni.(Sapan): I have come from Japan
for the purpcse of participating in China's revolution-

Irebruorg 77, 7967

ary cause. What I have seen and heard in China *"tui
us see ever more clearly that China is the base which
holds high the banner of Marxism-Leninism and in-
spires the people aI1 over the world to make revolution.
We are firmly convinceC that participation in China's
cause is the internationalist duty of the world's Com-
munists.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the acme of Marxism-
Leninism in our era. To support the socialist revolu-
tion and construction in China which holds high the
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought is, I hold, one of the
most important tasks of the world's Communists. I
believe firmly that this is the only .rvay for us to cprry
out proletarian internationalism. I have made up my
mind to work harder and make ,rnyself more like
Bethune.

Eromine One's Own Thirifting ord Conduct srd
Compore h With the Stondlods 5et in th€

'Three Constontll'Resd Articleso

Josh Iforn (Britain): Like Bethune, d ,ata ra :sutr-
geon. h,ty hope is that one day I shall be able to com-
pare with Bethttne and become the sort of revolution-
ary that he was. That is my ambition.

Two days ago I amputated bottrr legs of a very sick
patient, who was chairman of the poor and lower-
middle p€asants' association in his people's commune.
This was a very big and dangerous operation. In the
past, I think I would not have run the risk of operating
at the risk of a surgeon's reputation. But under the
influence of Chairman Maols article on Bethune, I
thought that if I were to be fully responsible, I should
operate on him. So rny ,colleagues and I operated and
I am pleased to say that he stood the operation very
well. If he recovers, this will be the result of Bethune's
example and ,Chairman Mao?s explanation of it.

Ideological remoulding is essential for all revolu-
tionaries. The first step in ideological remoulding is to
fearlessly examine one's own tJrinking and conduet and
compare it with the standards set by Chairman Mao in
the Three Old Articles [also translated as "three con-
stantly read artiCes" -Ed]. The Three OldArticles have
helped me to take a few steps along the long road to
becoming a real Communist of the Bethune type. I
want to travel this road all my life.

Bc{hune ls tle Mirrolto Look lnto Every Doy
And Every Hour

Israel Epstein (U.S.A.): Proletarian international-
ist fighter Bethune never wore the "ugly mantle of
pretentiousness," he was not one of those who
"when they make sorne small contribution su'ell
with pride and 'brag about it for tear that others rvill
not know." Like the true Communist he ra'as, -!g rGnt
to the post of greatest hardship and d*sgrei, ?ejeeted
privilege and burned with cnly,"eme fire - the fire of
love for comrarles and sel$less service to tire people,
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I think this should be a lesson to those among us
E'ho are older and have been in longer contact with
esents ard l'ith the movement to shed all idea of claim-
ing special consideration of posing as everybody's
teachers on that account. "Veteranitis" is a disease
of decal-: tike all turning from the present to
tbe lla*<r it is in essence reactionary. Certainly
long esperience counts, it can be very pro-
dotl-<, but it has value only when the person
i.u,rotrred continues to progress and become more and
m,ore of a revolutionary - and that can be judged not
by oaeself but by the masses. This is the mirror to
look into every day and every hour.

Moke the Bethune Spirit the Exomple for One's Action

Jaime Martins (Brazil): Chairman Mao has said:
'T$hat kind of spirit is this that makes a foreigner self-
Iessly adopt the cause of the Chinese people's libera-
tion as his own? It is the spirit of internationalism,
the spirit of communism, from which every Chinese
Communist must learn."

The Chinese comrades working abroad are the very
persons who, acting in accordance with Chairman Mao's
instructions, in the spirit of proletarian international-
ism, selflessly adopt the cause of the people of other
countries as their own^

These Chinese comrades have set us a brilliant
example of at all times turning the spirit of Comrade
Bethune into action.

Communists in Brazil, Latin America and other
colonies, and semi-colonies, as well as countries which
have not yet achieved independence, must unite with
the proletariat of all the capitalist countries before, as
Chairman Mao has said, "it is possible to overthrow
imperialism, to liberate our nation and people."

Pull Down the "Self" ond Put the Collective First,
Work Hqrd to Remould Oneself

Thureya N. Seif (Tanzania): The internationalist
spirit displayed by Dr. Bethune is the spirit of serving
the people of the world. To be a man of this kind
we will have to undergo a long process of remoulding,
pull dou'n bit by bit the self-first and put the collective
first.

China is the best school of all. We can learn from
Comrade Bethune and those heroes who followed his
way like Wang Chieh, Mai Hsien-teh and many others.

Defend Mqo Tse-tung's Thought, Poy Attention to the
Greot Culturol Revolution

against oneself and to imprint proletarian thought
into our minds so as to take part still more effectively
in revolutionary mass movements and anti-U.S. strug^
gles. To learn from Bethune's spirit should enable us
to stand up and work hard to defend Mao Tse-tung's
thought and Lin Piao's instructions. We shoutd pay
more attention to the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion.

With Moo Tse-tung's Thought One ls Able to Win
Victory in ldeologicol Remoulding

Enrique Posada (Colombia): We are liv'ing in a

China which is engaged in socialist construction and
the great proletarian cultural revolution. We hold
that at any time, at any place and in all revolutionary
work, the spirit of Bethune should be adhered to and
brought into play.

I come from the capitalist rvorld. I know that in
order to dedicate oneself to the cause of the proletariat.
it is necessary to transform one's world outlook, and
establish the proletarian world outlook. The road of
ideological remoulding is a long, difficult one, and
sometimes a painful one. But, Ivith Mao Tse-tung's
thought, with the example of Comrade Bethune and
revolutionary practice, it is certain that our iCeological
remoulding can succeed.

Moo Tse-tung's Thought Con Be Grosped Only When
One Studies lt From o Closs Point of View

Ma Hai-teh (George Hatem, U.S.A.): Comrade
Bethune was a true proletarian international-
ist, who always went where the struggle lvas
hardest. Dr. Bethune loved the Chinese peopie, the
Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao and
made China's revolutionary cause his own. He saw in
the Chinese revolution world revolution and came to
China because of the world revolution. I have read
the article In Memorg of Norman Bethune many times
and every time I always find something new and the
article helps and inspires me. My understanding is
that progress is made only when one acts in accordance
with Chairman Mao's thought. To read and study
Chairman Mao's work$, one must do so with a prole-
tarian outlook and class feeling, otherwise, one is not
able to grasp iL

Toke Bethune's Rood ond Fight to the Finish

Monique Pairoux (Belgium): For us who have come
to work in China, Bethune's selfless spirit of dedica-
tion is allvays a very important lesson to bear in mind.

Throughout his life Bethune was selfiess, coura-
geous and dauntless. His fight yesterday is our fight
today. We shall fight to the finish until the day when
the people of the world finally take their destiny into
their own hands.

to root out indiviCr.q-Iism in one,s mind. The example
of Comrade Bethune EhtuiO help us to make revoLution
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Jean-Leo Monneret (France): Without exception
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Vice-Premier Chen Yi Condemns

"Peace Talks" Fraud

A T the banquet in honour of the
fa government delegation of the Is-
lamic Republic of Mauritania on the
evening of February 12, Vice-Premier
Chen Yi sternly condemned U.S. im-
perialism for employing counter-
revolutionary dual tactics to save it-
self from its doomed defeat in Viet-
nam. He also strongly denounced
the Soviet modern revisionist leading
clique for working in close collabora-
tion with U.S. imperialism in all
fields in an attempt to put out the
flames of the Vietnamese people's
revolution and sacrifice their basic in-
terests.

The Vice-Premier said: "A great,
fierce struggle, interwoven with re-
versals, is now going on between the
revolutionary and the counter-revolu-
ti.onary forces throughout the world,
and the Vietnamese people's war of
resistance against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation is the focus of
this great struggle. In order to save
itself from its doom of thorough de-
feat in Vietnam, U.S- imperialism is
energetically employing its counter-
revolutionary dual tactics, that is,
while it is trying to realize its 'peace
talks' plot by using the blackmail of
extending the bombing and intensify-
ing the war, it is trying at the same
time to cover up its crimes of extend-
ing the bombing and intensifying the
war by the 'peace talks' smokescreen.
It has now become more and more
unbridled and blatant in peddling its
'peace talks' swindle. The Soviet re-
visionist leading clique, for its part,
is working in close collaboration with
U.S. imperialism in all fields in an
attempt to put out the flames of the
Vietnamese people's revolution and
sacrifice their basic interests."

Vice-Premier Chen Yi pointed out:
"The heroic Vietnamese people are
not to be crushed by force, nor inti-
midated by threats, nor deceived by
cajolery. They have long made up
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their minds to fight through to the
end for the complete liberation and
reunification of their fatherland."

The Vice-Premier reiterated: "As
always, the Chinese Government and
people will unswervingly support and
aid the Vietnamese people in their
struggle to resist U.S. aggression and
save their country. We pledge our-
selves to fight shoulder to shoulder
with the fraternal Vietnamese people
until the U.S, aggressors are com-
pletely driven out of Vietnam. The
Chinese people have made every
preparation. If U.S. imperialism
should dare to extend the war to
China, we will surely deal it devastat-
ing blows."

Chen Yi Fetes Mouritonion
Guests

The government delegation of the
Islamic Republic of \Iauritania rvhich
arrired in Pekilg b1- special plane on
Februar5' 12 n-as led by Birane Ma-
madou Wane, Minister of External
Affairs and Planning and Member of
the National Political Bureau of the
People's Party. The delegation had
come on a friendly visit to China at
the invitation of Vice-Premier and
Foreign Minister Chen Yi. Welcoming
the guests at the airport were Vice-
Premier Chen Yi, responsible mem-
bers of departments concerned and
over 1,000 representatives of the rev-
olutionary masses.

That afternoon, Vice-Premier Chen
Yi and Minister Birane Mamadou
Wane held talks. In the evening. the
Vice-Premier gave a banquet in
honour of the Mauritanian govern-
ment delegation. On behalf of the
Chinese Government and people,
Vice-Premier Chen Yi extended his
warm welcome to it, and expressed
the sincere hope that the Mauritanian

Government and people would con-
tinue to carry forward their glorious
revolutionary tradition of opposing
imperialism and colonialism, persist
in the spirit of self-reliance and hard
work and win new and still greater
successes in consolidating their na-
tional independence and building up
their country. He added that the d,el-
egation had come at a time when
China's great proletarian cultural rev-
olution had entered a new stage.
Great victories had been won and
even greater victories would be won
in this great revolutionary movement.
The great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion would make China a still more
powerful socialist state, one which
would never change its colour, and
enable it to give more effective sup-
port to the revolutionary people of
Asia, Africa and Latin America and
the rest of the world in their great
struggle against imperialism, coloni.a-
lism and revisionism.

The Vice-Premier said: "The distin-
guished Mauritanian guests have
come from the great continent of
Africa where anti-imperialist strug-
gles are surging forward vigorously.
The imperialists and colonialists have
always branded our three continents
of Asia, Africa and Latin America as

so-called backward continents. In the
world today, as Chairman Mao
Tse-tung has pointed out, Asia, Africa
and Latin America are advanced con-
tinents, because our peoples are hero-
ically fighting imperialism, colonial-
ism and neo-colonialism, modern
revisionism and reaction in all coun-
tries, and because we represent hu-
man progress; in contrast, the im-
perialist countries headed by U.S. im-
perialism, in their effort to keep co-
lonialism alive, are working in close
collaboration with the reactionary
forces of each country and waging a

death-bed struggle by their bloody
suppression of the people of Asia,
Africa and Latin America. TheY are
going counter to human progfessr AS

Chairman Mao Tse-tung' has said:

'The world will unquestionably take
the road of progress and not the road
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f of reaciion. . . . The general trend, of
historl-" hos'ever. is already clearly
decided anil rsitr not change,' no mat-
:.: L,o:t- to:lljous the course of history
mev tre. So iong as the people of the
arlvanced eontinents of Asia, Africa
ar'd I-a:ia America strengthen their

'.rirs. riefy difficuities and fear no
sacriice, and dare to fight and be
gui at fighting, they can certainlY
ar€ep a$'ay all monsters and vermin,
riu complete national liberation and
build Asia, Afi'ica and Latin America
into three entirely new and progres-
sive continents truly belonging to the
Asian, ,African and Latin American
;reoples."

Vice-Pr.emier Chen Yi also warmlY
praised the friendship between the
Chinese and Mauritanian peoples.

:IVlini*ter Birane Mamadou Wane in
,his speech conveyed to the Chinese
people,the fraternal regards, admira-
tion and.support of the Mauritanian
people. He said that the peoPle of
'his country were proud of the victo-
'ries ;the ,Chinese people had won as

they'pressed forward along the road
of socialism and progtess under the
rvise leadership of their eminent lead-
er Chairman Mao Tse-tung. He added
,that, through the great proletarian
cultural revolution, China was
niaki,ng a new leap forward in con-
solidating socialism in accordance
rvith the thought of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung.

The Minisler gave an account of
the achievements of the Islamic Re-
pubiic of Mauritania in developing
its national economy. He said: "V/e
knovi' very well that as Chairman Mao
Tse-tung has taught us, we must first
of all rely on ourselves. We ttnder-
'stand more and more clearly that we
should not ,lepend on foreign aiC

even if we hope to get it. For us,

China's experience in this respect is
more helpful than that o.t any other
country."

He 'uvent on to say that the hearts
of the Mauritanian people beat in
unison with those of the African peo-
pie who were still under the yoke
ol colonial rule and racial discrimina-
tion.httL&k Palestinian people who
had been driVE'F.aUt of their home-
land, with the heroic-fuaamese peo-
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ple who $/ere approaching r.-'icicry
and with the people of the rest of the
lvorld who opposed imperialism aud
neo-colonialism.

Minister Birane Mamadou Wane
said that the desperate struggies
carried out by irnperialism couid no
longer frighten anyone. "The course
of history cannot be reversed. Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung puts it rl,eil, i.m-
periaiism is merely a 'paper tiger,'"
he added.

In conclusion, the Minister said:
"We are convinced that our present
visit wiil strengthen the excellent re-
lations now existir-rg between our tvi.o
eountries. Long live the Chinese peo-
ple's great proletarian culturaL rev-
olution! Long live Chairman Mao
Tse-tung!"

Ssuth Vietnorn Liberotion Armed
Forces Unificstion Doy

February 15 this year marked tJre
6th anniversary of the South Vietnam
Liberation Armed Forces Unification
Day. Nguyen I\{inh Phuong, Acting
Head of the Permanent Mission of the
South Vietnam National Fr.ont for
Liberation to China, gave a banquet
on February 13 to celebrate this mili-
tant festival. Yeh Chien-ying,. Vi.ce-
Chairman of the Nationai Defence
Cotrncil, was amorlg those who attend-
ed.

Nguyen N[inh Phuong, in his
speech, said that the unification of
,the liberation armed forces in south
'Vietnam demonstrated the steel-like
<ietermination of the south Viet-
namese people to resist U.S. im-
perialist aggression. After describ-
ing the victories won in fighting
against the U.S. imperialist aggressor'
troops and their puppei tloops, he
said that the South Vietnam Libera-
tion Armed Forces rvei'e beccming
stronger aird stronger and n-inning
mor:e and more victories in the fight-
:ing, and were driving the U.S. aggres-
sors and their flunkeys into their
graves. He declared that no troops,
no modern war materiel, no intrigues
or other means rvould avail Li.S. im-
perialism in shaking the firm will of
the south Vietnatnese people and their
armed forces to iiberate the south and
reur:ify their fatherland.

On behalf of the Chinese peopie
and all commanders and fighters of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army,
Deput-v Chief of the General Staff of
the P.L.A. Li Tien-yu extended ihe
'uvarmest fraternal festival greetings
to the south Vietnarnese people and
their Liberaticn Armed Forces who
were no.r^., dealng heavy blows to
the Li.S. bandit aggressors. He said
that the victor;r o{ the souih Viet-
namese people was a great victory for
people's rn'ar and an example of the
war waged by the r,'i'orid's pecPle
against U.S. imperialist aggression in
the sixties. He declared that the
south Vietnamese people had set a

briltiant example for the oppressed
nations and peoples in their struggle
against the U.S. imperialists.

Li Tien-yu quoted our great leader
Chairman Mao's words that "war has
educated the people and it is the peo-
ple w'ho will win the war, rvin the
peace and win .progress," and said
that the South Vietnam Liberation
.A.rmed Forces were united and fight-
ing entirely for the cause of liberation
of the people. He added that people's
armed forces like these were invin-
cible and would surely be able to de-
feat U.S. imperialism and its lackeys,

'"vin final victory in the war against
U.S. aggression and for national sa1-

vation, and realize the reunification
of their fatherland.

Referring to the militant frlendship
between the Chinese and Vietnamese
peoples and their armies, Li Tien-yu
said that the two peoples and armies
'were fraternal and close comrades-in-
arms. In the protracted struggle
against the common enem]-, they rvere
ciosely united and they fought and
rr.-on victolies together. He declared
that tire Chinese people, armed rn,iil-r

the greai invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung, firmly supported the strug-
.gle of the Vietnamese people to drive
the U.S. aggressors out of Vietnam
thoroughly, who11y and ccmpletely.

COREECTION: ln our No. 49 issue,
1966, the sentence beginning rvith iine
2 on the right-hand column of p. 23
should read: "principle of 'studying
Chairman Mao's works u.ith certain
problems in mind, studying and apply-
ing them in a creative u,ay, conbining
study with application, studying first
what is needed most so as to .gain
prompt resuits, and making great ef-
forts in appiying what one studies.' "
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(Continued fron p. 23.)

storrns; no enemv can destroy it. It is jrist as Chairman
Mao has said: "Ccme rvhat rnay, our trvo Parties and
our trvo peoples will ahvays be united, wiil always
fight together and be victorious togetlier."

In Shanghai on February 9, the units of the Chinese
Peop1e's Liberation Army stationed there gave a banquet
as a warm send-off to Comrades Balluku and Cako and
the Albanian military delegation they led.

Speaking in an atmosphere of fraternal revolution-
ary and militant friendship, Cornrade Batluku in a stir-
ring speech said; In this month which we have spent
in fratemal China rve have felt perfectly at home; rne
have been among comrades-in-arms in the struggle
against imperialism, revisionisitr and all reactionaties,
Wherever we went, w.e leeard the people 

- men and
\&,omen, old and young - and the fighters and cadres
of the Pecple's Liberation Army reacling aioud u'iih
pure poiitical feeling the wcrds of Comrade lt{ao Tse-
tung's message of greetixrgs to the Fifth Congress of
our Party: "lYe are your true friends and comrades.
And you ere ours. You are not like those false friends
and ,rlouble-dealers who have 'honey on their lips and

rr:riydcr itt' tlleir hearts,' and neither are rve. Our rnili-
tant rcvoiutiocary friendship has stood the test of vio-
trent storrus," and "Comrades, ptrease rest a-ssr.ired that
come what may, our two Parties and cur tw,o pecples
will always be united, will always fight together and
be victcrious together," This reflects the sincere friend-
ship betrveen our two Parties, our two peoples and our
two armies.

He added: Our Party and Comrad.e Enver Hoxha
have taught our people that the Chinese Communist
Party headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung and the Peo-
ple's Republic of China are the bulwark of the revclu-
tion in the present siiuation, and they wiil be so tomo::-
1-6r,t,, the day after tornorlorv and in the future as trel1.
The Chinese Communist Party 1ed by Comracle Mao
Tse-tung is the standard bearer of Marxism-Leninism
and interna-tionalism. pr,r6,;y ravolutionary and true
llfarxist-Leninist should defend the Chinese Communist
Party from the attacks of inlperiaiism and revisionism.
Whoever opposes China and attacks the Chinese Com-
rnltnist Part-v and Cornrade Mao Tse-ti-rng wiil slide
dou,n into the nii:re of opportunism and revisionl-rrn;
he is opposing Marxism-Leninism and beccrees a
counter-revolutionary.
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